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Foreword 
h John Roberts CBE, Chief E,· -u I\ ' of The Post Office 

I was very pleased to be asked to re-open 
the N ational Pos tal Museum to the 
publi c in August 1997. T his gave me the 
opportuni ty to both thank the staff who 
had worked so ti reless ly durin g the period 
of extended clos ure and to meet a num ber 
of people fro m outsid e The Post Offi ce, 
w ho are stro ng supporters of the Museum 
and its work. 

T he re-opening o f the Museum was marked 
by the " G old en and G lorious" exhi bition, 
which offered a philatelic celebrati o n of 
the Q ueen's golden wedding anni versa ry. 
It was the fi rst of a series of special 
ex hibitio ns throughout the year, which 
have done so much to attrac t and entertain 
visito rs. This p rogramme, along with the 
publi catio n of three further volumes o n 
philatelic histo ry, represent a successful 
year fo r th e team who work in the Museum, 
and I would like to record my co nti nuing 
appreciati on of their effo rts. 

Th e N ati o nal Postal Museum provides T he 
Post O ffi ce w ith a unique showcase for its 
ri ch and varied history. H owever, it is also 
very much a part of the present o rgan isa ti o n 
and cannot hope to remain insulated fro m 
th e changes tha t affect a busin ess of o ur 
ize. The sale of King Ed ward Buildi ng 

will mean that the 1useum will again need 
t -lo e to the general public for a short 

~ation>.l Po u.l \ lusrom Opminn lim 

9.3~ >.m to ~.J: pm . lonJa~ to Friday . 

period and our staff arc preparing fo r the 
challenge of preparin g the co ll ectio ns fo r 
temporary sto rage. I know that they are 
pay ing parti cular attention to ensurin g 
that there will be o nl y the minimum of 
disrupti on to researchers who wish to 
consul t the coll ec ti on during this period . 

D espite th e un certainty that change 
in evitabl y brings, we remain full y 
co mmi tted to suppo rting the guardianship 
o f o ur heritage. We arc exp lo ring ways in 
wh ich we can continue to provide wide 
access to ou r phil atelic his tory and I am 
sure th at we w ill be abl e to take this 
opportun ity to create an attrac tion rhat 
will do jusri ce to the proud hi tory of 
The Post Office. 

• dh, 1r John B Man·io tt, 
uekh, Don Staddo n. 

Clo,ed at weekend and all Bank and Public H ol idays . Adm iss io n free. 
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) National Postal Museum Review o{ 1997/ 98 

Introduction 
The 18 months of 1997-8 at the National Postal Museum 

b:· Christine J ones the Director, Heritage Services within 

Support Services (part of Post Office Services Group). 

Unlike prev ious Annual Reviews, this issue 
covers a year and a ha lf in the life of the 
, ational Postal Museum - a period of 
uncertainty, change, excitement and even
tual re olurio n. The year 199 tarted off 

• 'on the! . and contrary to wide pread 
belief. the mu eum taff were not idle dur
in the enforced closure- far from it! Even 
thou h the mu eum galleries remained shut 
to the public for the majority of 1997, work 
"abo,·e stairs" continu ed, and wherever 
po sible, the req ues ts o f researchers to visit 
both at Ki ng Ed ward Building and the out
store in Tottenham were accommodated . 
"[embers of staff co ntinued to give talks 
and demo nstrati ons away from the Museum 
and wh ile Stan G oro n kept the link with the 
International Associatio n of Transport and 
Communica tio n Museums alive, I too k over 
the Chair of the Central Lo ndo n Museums 
and Gallerie G roup and also co ntinued as 
membership secretary for the Londo n 
Federation of Museums and G all eries. 

-:a·i continued to w rite arti cles and prepare 
lications, uch as the Stamp Histo ry 
·. irems fo r Crosspost o r the informa
l a;1 t prepared by Krys ryna Koscia 

-t. . lmeums and Galleries Commission 
n.won Cnit. he also represented 

• _m abroad when she went to 

1997 

tuni ty to view and experience examples of 
the latest museum technolog~· and lis ten 
to lectures from curators and director of 
o ther continental mu eums on how modern 
theorie wor ·ed ou: in pra ·t'.:e. 

.e. 
soon enou~h as o,·er the month the 
. luseum at ,·arious points los t its fresh 
water upply, heat ing, toilets and even 
electricity. Each was short term, but 
cumulati ve ly all ve ry frustratin g and makin g 
our jobs extrem ely difficult. Overtime and 
weekend working fo r over half a year was 
a co nstant featu re of life for our custodians. 
So everyone on the staff is to be praised fo r 
their fortitude and good humo ur which 
enabl ed the Museum to achieve much in 
this period of adversity. 

After several delays, the Museum eventually 
re-opened to th e public o n 4 Au gust. 
The occas ion was marked by the installatio n 
of a new ex hibiti o n Golden and Glorious, 
opened by John Roberts, Th e Post Offi ce's 
C hief Executi ve. In the same mo nth th e 
Post O ffi ce launched a set of stamps 
to celebrate subpos t offi ces. This was 
supported by a tem porary display at the 
Museum , o rga nised by BatTy Robinso n, 
H ead of Royal Mail D esi gn, of th e 
artwork of Terence Mill ingto n, the arti st 
co mmissioned to produce the stamps. 

On 23 September, Sir Mi chael H ero n, 
The Post O ffi ce C hairman, opened our 
third exhi biti on - The Q ueen's Stamps
Mediterranean. It is an ho nour to be again 
th e rec ipi ent of such a prestigio us loan fro m 
the Royal Collection . The National Postal 
Museum thus opened to the public with 
three major and dive rse displ ays, each 
generating plenty of good pub licity. 

0 

Lionel Jone had prepared a small 
exhibition to oincide with Museums Week 
in :\la~· 199- . lJnfonunarely, the pro lo nged 
dela~· in openin<> the luseu m mea nt th at 
we could not participate in Museums Week 

'e decided. ho"·eve r, that thi s display 
0:1 t. e po-tal hi rory of The Dead Letter 
05 ·hould go ahead and it was in pl ace 

Augu t opening. In 1998, we were 
able to take part in tu eums Week with the 
two-part exhibition enti tl ed Going Places .. . 
'i.i-'llh the British Post Office. Kevin Squelch, 
Kon Georgiou, Zara M atthews, D ouglas 

I 
Karc Tildesley, Tony Butler and Zara Marrhcws 
o n graduation 

Muir and To ny Butler, were the crea to rs of 
this co lourful and di verse ex hibitio n that 
fea tured stamp artwork fro m the phil atelic 
collectio ns, and posters and photographs 
fro m both the A rchives and Photographic 
Library. 

Behind the scenes, both the Museum and 
Archi ves have each undergone fund amental 
changes. No longer separate un its fund ed 
fro m different pans of the Post O ffi ce, 
the two were, in January 1997, fo rmall y 
amalgamated into Heritage Services within 
a di vision of Ro\·al ~Jail, call ed Suppo rt 
Services . From that point on closer working 
li nks ha,·e been establis hed between the 
staff based at the Archives at Freelin g 
House and the ;\luseum. Most no tab ly, 
the administration of the two has co me 
under the guidance of Sam Ke ll y. 
To encourage a oneness of operation, under 
the cdi torship of Lesley Wright and then 
Ton~· Butler, the month ly Heritage News, 
a departmental newsletter, has been 



produced to share and exchange 
informati on between the two locations. 

Within Support Services, H eri tage Services 
sits alongside Personnel, Finance, Facilities, 
Procurement, Pay and Benefi ts, Information 
Support and Business Excellence. This 
associatio n with Suppo rt Services is more 
than just a link on paper. The Head of 
Heritage, as a member of the Support 
Services Executive Team (SSET), is 
involved with business plan ning, polic~-

making and cascading procedure and 
processes across Support Sen·ice , and also 
to our customers within the Po t Office. 

It was, however, recogni ed early o n that, 
because of the nature of the wo rk of the 
other component units of Suppo rt Services, 
Heritage does not easi ly fir into this 
organisational structure. The other units 
directly support the core acti vities of the 
Post Offi ce - something which Heritage 
does indirectly. This is leading to a 
forthcoming repos itioning of Heritage 
Services wi thin the Post Office. 

The announcemen t in the spring of 1997 
that King Edward Building had been sold 
to a private company came as a surprise, 
so although plans were well und erway 
to re-open the galleries to the public, 
we were also faced with the prospect of 
simultaneously developing plans fo r 
relocatio n to another site sometime in 
1999. Once again we entered a period of 
uncertainty. It was greatly reassuring that 
at an early stage, the Post Office Executive 
Committee agreed to continue to safeguard 
the heritage and confirm that a new home 
would be found for the collections. 

At the time of writing this Review, the 
situation is that Heritage Services will 
shortly transfer our of Support Services 
administrative!~· and into Po t Office 
Services Group - C ommun ications 
Services. During 1999 .\lu eum staff will 
temporarily be rehoused at Freeling H ouse, 
sharing accommodation wi th collea ue at 
the Archives, while the collection· will 
be dispersed throughout e,·era! loca 'on . 
As part of this repos irionin<>, he Re-=ocd 
Management function will mo,·e :rom 
Heritage Services to the new!y-iormed 
Office Services within Suppo rt n·1ce:. 
with the transfer of some staff. 

O ver the past 18 months, member of 
staff have been involved with Post Offi e
wide initiatives. For instance, by the end 
of 1998 all our managers will have 
undergone a training course designed 
to improve understanding of leadership 
within the Post Office and how we can 
develop attitudes and working practices 

that reflect the Po t Office' own o ,·erall 
valu e scheme. T he pa t year ha al o een 
many chan e in personnel. ince 
September 199-. Ke\'in quelch has been 
econded from the Archi\'es to the project 

team o,·er eeinc the Museum relocation. 
H e was joined fo r a short time by Kon 
Georgiou as his assis tant. Simon Bares 
tempo rarily took over command at the 
:\rchins . Staff we have said farewell to 
include Terry Brown, Frank O'Neill, 
Barry Ilett, Amanda Engineer, Jane Pimlott, 
Barbara Stephenson, Catherine Orton, 
Giles Alien and Peter H ajbok. Lesley 
Wright left us to take up a place at Norwich 
University to undertake a postgraduate 
course in museum studies. We look forward 
to welcoming her back in September 1998. 
New faces in the curatorial departments 

included contract 
staff Kate Tildesley, 
Tony Butler, 
Kathrine Bailey and 
Madeline Bax ter, 
while we have had 
several additions 
to the reserve panel 
of Custodians -
Curtis Parri s, 

I 
Zara Manhews on Jo hn Goodson, 
her wedd1ng day p I H h au epwort , 

and Mustafa Sayed. Another personal 
change rook place when Zara Matthews 
marri ed Andrew Tuson in April 1997. 

Sir John Man·iott, former Keeper of the 
Royal Philateli c Collection, had been a 
member of the Museum Advisory Board 
since 1990. In 1998, shortly after his 
retirement from the Royal Collection, he 
decided to resign from the Museum Board. 
The Board presented him with an early map 
of Trinidad, an area of especial philatelic 
interest to him, at a farewell lunch to which 
Lady Man·iott was also invited. 

A German tele,·ision crew fi lmed a feature 
on H 1 The Queen's G olden Wedding 
Anniversary, u ing the Museum as a source 

I three 

I ntroducrion I 

of information about the special issue 
tamps . The World Service broadcast to 

Romania an interview w ith me about 
po tcodes. A simi lar interview with the 
broadcaster lalco lm Billings went out 
on Radio ·+'s On Your Behalf Mike 
Bament, a Friend of the i\1useum, was also 
interviewed by Peter Snow fo r a further 
radio programme Random Additions. 
D errick Page took the Freddie Mercury 
stamp collection for display at the Natio nal 
Exhibition Centre, Birmingham where he 
was featured on the local television news. 
On a festive note, the Museum ga ll eries 
featured in the C hristmas ed ition of The 
Antiques Show, when th e antiques expert, 
Tom Wonacott, presented an edition about 
co ll ectin g Christmas cards. 

As I write, the precise details fo r the future 
of Heritage are still unclear. Much wo rk, 
however, has been undertaken (and is 
still going on) to clarify how it wi ll be 
organised, exactly how it will fit into 
Communication Services, where the gallery 
space will be located and what the displays 
will cons ist of and look like. To thi s end, 
in January 1997, I undertook a visi t to look 
at the ex hibiti on Der Brief held at the 
Frankfurt pos tal museum. This gave me 
th e opportunity to ask the exhibition 
creators questions as to content and design, 
as well as comparing our museum to one 
created more recently. In September, 
accompanied by Paul Budd (POSG 
Communication) and Peter Broomhead 
(Director, Support Services) a further 
visit was made, this time to the National 
Postal Museum in Washington. Part of 
the Smithso nian complex of museums, 
the Postal Museum has strong attachments 
to the American postal administra ti on. 
We learnt much from its director, 
James Bruns. 

With the assistance of Eric Mason, o ur 
Transitional Project Manager, we are now 
deeply involved in planning the re location 
of staff and co llecti ons to temporary 
quarters. Thi s is indeed a challenge fo r all 
members of H eritage en· ice . To be ready 
in rime for our tar _et dare, we are reducing 
some o ·our public en·ice . uch as loans 
too her mu_ um . All our efforts are 
:- w con.: n rat d on rwo major activities : 
: r:;a.·e ·ure that when the removal van 
.m, :he collections will be ready o n 
-im -o be afely stowed on board; and 
· -ondly to pl an o ur new ga lleries so that 
the opening exhibitions in our new home 
will be trul y spectacular and of which we 
can all be justl y proud. 
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The National Postal Museum, 1966-98 
The National Postal Museum has re idcd in King Edward Building since its inception. 

Here, John Holman, Editor of the British Philatelic Bulletin, tells the story of those 32 vcars. 

Origins 

The Pos t O ffice has Ion maint.Uned 

a co ll ection of proof and r~ ~ · tration 

sheets of British tamp , kept in it ar.:h1n~s. 

Selected items were di played at major 
stamp exh ibitions uch a the internationals 

in London in !9S and 1960. H owever, 

it was no t un ti l the 1960s that the idea 

of a pos tal museum came to fruiti on. 

I 

Regin ald Phillips handin g hi s co llection 

to Tony Be nn and Ken H ind 

In 1962 Reginald M Phill ips, whose fin e 

co ll ectio n of Victori an stamps wo n a top 

award at the 1960 exhibi tio n, wro te to 
th e Prim e Minister, H aro ld M acmillan, 

sugges ting a museum. The idea was 

passed to th e Post Offi ce and after lengthy 

negoti ations an ag reement was signed 
between Phillips and the PO in April 

1965 and announced in Parli ament at the 

time. At a ceremony in Brighton Phillips 

handed volumes containin g rare Victorian 

sta mps to th e then Postmaster General, 

a youthful To ny Benn . In all , Phillips 
handed over 80 volumes of his own and 

the Dendy Ma rshal! pos tmark collections . 

The i\luseum, housing the Phillips 

Collection, was op ened by Benn 's successor 
Edward hort (now Lo rd G lenamara) 

at King Edward Bui ld in g in September 

1966.:\ he opening ceremo ny Mr Phillips 
n;ed hi· phi la relic lib rary and d ie 
:. oi ·h ;';r : British Telegraph stamps 

PJ.'G. Tnen. KEB wa at the centre 
Bn..: ": r . -- · world. hou ing the 
- cr. . · PO .u · .at <ime open 2-1 

ho~r a ci.o~: wi h GPO headq uarters just 
.o.:ro. he road. The Philatelic Bureau, in 

the former Telt>!:!raph Office alon«side, 

had o nly ju t moved to Edinburoh. 

In announcing the new M useum, the GPO 

stated: "because this vas t co ll ection cannot 

be shown in its entirety, the Museum will 

show a series of changing 
ex hi bitio ns, each centred on a 

selec ted theme and each lasting 

fo r abo ut two months. Items no t 

o n di splay w ill be available fo r 

inspectio n by approved stud ents 

and historians. The first 

ex hibitio n traces the general 

histo ry of th e 19th century 
adh esive pos tage stamps." 

The announce ment continued: 

" the accommodatio n provid ed is 

bu t the first stage of th e 

Museum. A greatl y expand ed 
area (some 2000 square feet) w ill 

be opened in two years' tim e." 

Th e small museum closed in 

April 1968 and the expanded premises were 

fo rm ally opened by The Queen on 19 
February 1969, accom panied by Mr Phi! lips 

and ano ther PMG, Jo hn Stonehouse. 

I 

Th e Queen with Reginald Phillips, Ken Hi nd, George 

Dow nes and John Stoneho use, at the o pen ing 

Th e C urato r showed H er Majesty the 

co mpl ete proof sheet of the Penn~· Bla k 
and a special d isplay of the stamp of her 

reign. Befo re leaving, T he Queen si,n 
a po rtrait of herself, now di played in ·h 

main gallery. 

• r 

It was ann oun ced that th e enlarged Museum 

had displ ay space fo r over 130 tim es as 

many stamps as it had been possibl e to 
sho w befo re. Even so the Museum has 

ahva\'S been short of space, particularly 

for disp lav ing artefac ts. Much materi al 

remai ned in basement stores, ava ilabl e 

fo r inspecti on only by appo intment. 

I 

Marcus Arman showin g The Quee n stamps 
o f N ew Zeala nd, w it h John Sto nchousc 

T he pro blem was partiall y so lved in 1995 
when the NPM too k over the fo rm er C hi ef 

PO counter area, w ith a new Post H aste! 
exhib itio n of vehi cle and artefac ts and a 

temporary exhibition ga llery o n th e site 

of th e fo rmer philatelic counter. 

Exhib ition -

The Museum is well -known for many fin e 

exhibi tion . The Kmg's Stamps displ ay in 

1976 included nor only PO material but 

u nique item 'rom the Royal Co ll ectio n 
retlecring Georoe \ "s ph ilateli c interes ts. 

pecial exhibitions, w ith acco mpanying 
pecial po ·-ards, postmarks and booklets, 

·ere de,·eloped d uring th e 1980s, including 

London Exlnbnions ( 1983), Mail Coach 
Bzetn:aw) ( 198-l-5), Post Office at War 
19~2 - . and 350 Years of Pu bLic Mail 
er..;ce 19 S-6). 

.-\n impre sive ex hibition markin g th e 
_ rh anni\'ersa ry of the Machin (J 987-8) 

was ,-isired by Arnold Mac hin himsel f. 



T he R ailways and the Post exhi bitio n 

( 1988 -9) proved high! y popular, especiall y 
a demo nstration model of a TPO which sa t 

o n special rails in the foyer of the M useum 

and acted as a posting box. The ex hibitio n 

marked the !50th anni versary of the first 

T PO - a con ven ed horse-box, on the 

G rand J uncti on Railway. 

1990 was an especially busy year, the 

Museum stagin g the Postal Reform and the 
Penny Black and Row /and H ill ex hibiti ons, 

co ntribu ti ng a major parr of the Court 

of H o nour d isp lay at the Stamp Wo rld 

internat ional exhibit io n at Al exan d ra Palace, 

and publishing D ouglas Muir's book Postal 
Reform and the Penny Black, now the 

sta ndard work o n the subject. 

D etails of exhi bi t ions are to be fo und in 

the appropri ate annual R eview. H owever, 

brief mentio n should be made here of the 

important People in the Post, Britannia 
D epicta and Addressing Postcodes 
exhibiti ons of 1992 -94 . 

In 1996 and 1997 th e N PM was privileged 

to ex hibit M au ritius and Medi terranean 

sta mps fro m th e Royal Collection. The 

firs t of these, w hich included the celebrated 

"Pos t O ffi ce" stamps, was curtailed w hen 

KEB was suddenl y closed fo r renovati o n 
111 ovember 1996. 

T hese exhibit ions supplement the 

permanent displays fro m the Phillips 

Collectio n, the U PU co ll ectio n of world 

stamps fro m the 1870s, and numerous 

small er displays of Briti sh and themat ic 

issues, pos tal hi story and artefacts. 

Publications 

F rom the earlies t days the N P M has 

produ ced useful brochures, booklets and 

especiall y postcards. Some of the earl y 

ca rds are no w highly co ll ectab le. 

Several majo r books ha,·e been published 

including Robson Lowe's work o n the 

Phillips Collection (196 . 2nd edn 19- . 

D ouglas Muir's book on the Penn~· Black 

(1990), Carrying British Mails b~· Jean 
Fa rru gia and Tony G ammons (1 9 :; . 

and Special Stamps H istory: 1953 
Coronation by G iles Alien ( 1997). 

Further books in th e stamp hisro ry serie 
arc already in production. The 10 annual 

repo rts, introduced as The Philatelic Year 
in 1988 (now rctitlcd Review), are a mine 

of intri guin g info rmati on and exce ll ent 

illust rations. 

F ro m 1986 to 1992 the British Philatelic 
Bulletin was published fro m the Museum, 

edited at first by Do uglas Muir and later 
by myself. The Postmark Bulletin was also 

compiled at th e N PM in 1988-92. 

Acquisitions 

The N PM's main co ll ectio ns have over the 

yea rs been supp lemented by don ations 

[pillar boxes; vehicle fl eet] and p urchased 

material [Frank Staff co llect io n]. In recent 

yea rs greater attenti o n has been given to 

acquiring artefacts, including the o riginal 
wood block engrav ing of the Mu I read y 

design, a rare self-po rt ra it of Willi am 

Mul ready, and several paintings of mail 

coaches (some were illustrated in th is 

Rev iew fo r 1996). The pos tal histo ry 

collection has been vastl y expand ed by 

the judicious purchase o f, amongst others, 

Penny Pos t covers and Valentine cards. 
Such items st rengthen the PM 's dispJa ,·s 

relati ng to the development of the pos t and 
are thus important aspects of social as well 

as purely pos tal hisro~·· T he 1 P 1 is not 
jus t about t ime past; it is always adding to 

its collections current material w hich will 

be of significance in the future. Of principal 
importance amongs t such acquisiti ons are 

the artworks and registratio n sheers of all 

new stamp 1ssues . 

Mindful of the need to attrac t vis itors and 

raise its publi c profil e, the N PM in 1993 

purchased the stamp co ll ect ion of p op star 
Freddie M ercury (1946-91 ). The collec tio n 

has generated much interes t bo th at the 

Museum and w hen displayed at stamp 

exhibitions. M any of F redd ie's fans become 

quite emotio nal when th ey view his stamps 

and touch his album. 

Conservation 

Co nservatio n of the N PM treasures is 

of vital importance and th e Museum's full 

tim e paper conservato r, K rys ty na Koscia, 

undertakes conse rvatio n treatment of 

individual items and prevents furth er 

deterioratio n o f the collectio ns. An in-

hou e con ernrion srud io was set up irom 
December 1993. ahhou~h wo:,; h..tc ~re.o.:ly 
been ;:.uned o.;; by o:.: ~: de ;:on- n .o: rs 

beiore · :U:. 

s. 

changeri O\'er -he ) e.us. • ov.·. rhe5e 

con rirure a ,·ery impo rr.mt p.lrt o: ne.arly 

all work. Enviro nmental ;:o ndiu o ns are 

monirored con tanrly and great prof~ ional 

care is taken ro ensure the suf'·i,·al of the 
Museum 's object . 

I fi ve 

Th e N at io nal Pos tal Mu se um , 1966·98 1 

Suff 

The firs t C urator of th e N PM, M arcus 
Arman, a long-serving PO offic ial, was 

especially keen to attract young visiro rs. 

H e was succeeded in 1970 by Anth o ny 

Rigo de Righi , a no ted phila te li st w ho 

had a somewhat scholarly approach to the 
Museum. The rhird and las t C urato r, Raife 

Wellsred, de,·eloped rhe spec ial exhi bit io ns 

and broad ened rhe sco pe of rhe PM. 

His tenure ended abruptly in 1985 when 

he was charged (la ter convicted) of stealin g 

material. 

For a decade from 1986 the NPM was 

managed by Stan G oron, w ho restored 

co nfidence in the Museum, and now by 

C hristin e ] ones as H ead of H eritage in 

charge of both the N PM and PO Archi ves. 

D ouglas Mui r was appointed C urator 

Philately in 1988. 

The administration of rhe M useum has, over 

rhe years, come under va rious Post O ffi ce 

departments, including Lo ndon Pos tal 

Regio n, Royal M ail Stamps, the PO 
Secre tary 's offi ce and now Post Offi ce 

Services Group. In 1992 the Museum 

was given its own identity and logo 

which sy mboli ses the main aspects of 

its many co ll ections and wo rk. 

Friends 

The Associat io n of Friends of the N PM was 

set up in 1985 to assist the permanent staff 

and help publicise the Museum. After a 

somew hat shaky start, the Associati on has 
beco me a very acti ve o rga nisati o n with a 

large members hip enj oying num erous 
events and excursions to stamp printers, 

museums and places of interest to 

phil atelis ts and pos tal historians. 
A number of Friends, pri nc ipa ll y M ike 

Bament, Cyril Macey and D on Sraddo n, 

free ly give of thei r time on a regular bas is 

to help develop N PM collections. 

Conclusion 

Ha,· i n~ vi ired rhe . ·p:-.[ ince 1967, 

l will be -orry ro : ee ir lea,·e K EB. 

How~·er. havin; worked rhere fo r fo ur 

y .or< I :now only too well rhe problems 
o: j).ii:e. <n,·ironmental contro l and 
aai.,·er..m.:e. B,· rhe end of 1999 the 

M eum will have left KEB and the Post 
o:iice pre ence in rhar hisro ric area of 

Londo n w ill come to an end. I look fo rward 

ro a new Museum w here the dedi ca ted staff 

will have better faciliti es to displ ay stamps 

and artefacts and provide an improved 
service to man y mo re visitors . Even so, 

I am sure many will join me in lookin g 

back wi th nos talgia and affectio n to the 

Ki ng Ed ward Street years. 
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Work in Progress 
As in all museums and archives, a lot of work goes on behind the scenes, and some of 

this is long term, only becoming evident to the public much later. Here, some of this 

is summarised, including work undertaken by Po. t O ffice Archives. 

Post Office ArchiYe 

Simon Bates reports: 
ln 1996 Amanda Engineer joined the 
Archives and began the task of producing 
new catalogues for all of the 133 different 
Post Classes which make up rhe Archives' 
collections. 

This work continued to be the Archives' 
main priority during I 997 . A total of I I 
Post Classes were catalogued during the 
year, bringing the total of classes re
catalogued ro 21 by the end of 1997. 

As each class is catalogued, a number of 
different tasks are carried our. First, all 
the material which has nor been catalogued 
is assessed for its historical value. Material 
which is kept is added ro that already in 
the exist ing catalogue. Materia l which is 
nor kept is either transferred to another 
archive/museum or destroyed. Each item 
is then listed and an introduction written 
which explains what can be found in that 

class. The new catalogue is first approved 
by the Public Record Office before being 
made available in the Search Room. 

We have now catalogued nearly a quarter of 
our collections. The 1 I classes catalogued in 
1997 were initially quire small classes which 
in total contained around on ly 720 items. 

The work carried out by the Archives team 
over the year has added a further 7855 items 
ro these catalogues, dramatically increasing 
the amount of information in these classes. 
The I 1 classes catalogued in 1997 include 
records on Travelling Post Offices; mail 
collections, processing, sorting and delivery; 
Post Office C ounters operations; internal 
publications and Unio n publications. 

We intend that this work will continue ro 
be our main priority during 1998-99. 

~ T ational Po tal ~lu eum 
Postal HistorY 

The postal history project continued with 
Tom Norgate and Mike Bament creating 
five new listings and adding to those already 
in existence. As of July I 998 they stand at: 

Missent 205 
Paid at 102 
Fifth Clause 23 
Ship Letters 183 
India Letters 32 
Post Offices Abroad 37 
TPO/ Railway 1857 
Camp Postmarks 1166 

Sideways Duplex 893 
Spoon Cancellations 175 
Penny Posts 1680 
London Penny Post 447 

Mi leage Marks 28 

This gives a total of items listed as 6,828, 
though nor all of these have yet been 
computerised. The number of postal history 
albums also expanded, now totalling 182. 

Remounting 

George Hodges continued ro remount our 
collections, though the project on special 
issue artwork and essays had largely come 
to a stop. The tota l number of pages 

remounted until July 1998 was 3,047 with 
2,089 items entered on to the Edicon 
computer. This made a total of 24,000 files 
now on computer. All QEII special issues 
prior ro 1975 are now computerised as are 
definirives, with the exception of some 15 
albums of regionals from Northern Ireland, 
Scorland and Wales. 

There were three main areas of material 
remounted . Five albums of SPECIME N 

overprints have been created from various 
disparate sources. Postal Orders have been 
rationalised from Queen Victoria up ro 
George V issues and mounted inro no 
fewer than 26 albums. The stamp definiri, es 

S I X 

of G eo rge V have also been rationalised a1 
re located into 16 albums . All of these are 
now on archival pages for the first rime. 

Lionel Jones completed the mounting of 1 
volumes of reply coupons- International, 
Imperial and Commonwealth. These were 
the registration copies in the main, with 
only a few used . Lionel also mounted rhre 
volumes of airlerrers and continued to add 
volumes ro the collection of modern 
cylinder blocks. 

Registration Sheets 

Lesley Wrighr continued to catalogue and 
mount 20th century registration sheers 
until September 1997 and during that rime 
some 461 sheers were catalogued. The rota 
number of sheers catalogued and boxed is 
now 3,642. 

Stamps of the World 

After Derrick Page completed the remoun 
ing on to archival pages of the Common
wealth section of Stamps of the World, 

I Derri ck Page 

the stamps of the Rest 
oi the World have beer 
removed and are 
presenrly being 
remounted with gaps 
being filled wherever 

possible. From rhe 
U niversal Postal 

Union came o,·er I ,000 stamps (including 
miniatu re heers and booklets) during 
the period. These w ill be integrated after 
remounting has been completed. 

C ollec tions ~Ianagcment 
r A ncf1.:rs) 

Z.m: ,\!acthe'iiJS reports: 
For most of J 997 access to the basement 
srores in King Edward Building was limite 
d ue ro the presence of building contractor: 
and engineers. It was September before th( 
stores were cleaned and staff were able to 



begin the task of re-organisation. Objects 
had been taken off shelves and, over a 
period of several months, moved from 
room to room to facilitate the building 
works. In effect, much of the hard work 
undertaken by Karen Parr, Mclanie Parker 
and the custodians in 1996 was undone. 

Throughout the year staff in Collections 
Management (Artefacts) faced sporadic 
flooding in the basement area, most 
especially in the composite store where, 
on one occasion, a tributary of the River 
Fleet was temporarily released from its pipe. 
To add to the difficulties used cooking oil 
was accidentally poured through a hole in 
the ceiling from the kitchen above! The 
leaking kitchen floor has continued to be 
a problem in 1998. 

It was, however, business as usual, as staff 
continued to facilitate loan requests from 
colleagues in Royal Mail and to other 
museums and charities, including: Royal 
Mail Salford, Royal Mail Crawley, Royal 
Mail Leisure Magazine, the Anthony Nolan 
Trust, Bletchley Park Post Office, Prestige 
International, and the British Embassy 
in Tokyo. 

Chelmsford Museum Service borrowed 
the stamp dies for the Marconi stamp 
issue, as part of their exhibition celebrating 
the life of Marconi and his association 
with Chelmsford. Wakefield Museum co
ordinated a travelling exhibition celebrating 
the centenary of the Federation of SubPost
masters. Many objects from the NPM were 
loaned for this exhibition, which will be 
touring Britain until March 1999. 

Staff continued to acquire objects and 
to document material. A total of 460 
accession numbers were allocated in 1997, 
of which 63% were for items not previously 
documented. Researchers, particularly in 
connection with the Post Office Rifles and 
letter boxes, continued to be assisted by 
the department. An increasing number of 
enquiries were from children working on 
school projects about the historY of the 
Post Office. Letter boxes continue to be 
the most popular topic with ome 17% 
of enquirers requesting information on 
this subject. 

Preparations for the relocation project got 
underway with work schedules being drawn 
up. Documentation and packing projects, 
to standards set by the Museums & 
Galleries Commission, were begun in 
1997 and have continued into 1998. 

Jane Pimlott, with Kate Tildesley, began 
working one day a week to catalogue and 

pack the Museum's collection of stamp dies, 
rollers and printing plates, prior to the 
Museum's relocation. This has proved to be 
a considerable task, with some 1 ,lOO 
individual items to be processed. Nearly 
half of this material had, however, been 
processed by March 1998. 

During 1997 steady progress was made to 
enter records on to the computer database, 
with some 1238 entries made in total. 
This type of documentation will facilitate 
the relocation of material in the future . 
This is not a simple task as care must be 
taken to ensure that records are not only 
accurate, but also consistent and easy to 
understand for successive curators. 

Towards the end of the summer work 
restarted on upgrading the large object store 
in North London, and was completed by 
the end of October. Fans and heaters were 
installed to combat low temperatures and 
high relative humidity (RH). The upgrade 
has been partially successful in that the 
temperature has stabilised at a reasonable 
level, but the RH still fluclllates. External 
weather conditions still effect the internal 
environment of the store, and staff arc 
considering the best way forward. 

1998 has seen work focus on the relocation 
of the NPM with individual projects 
relating to packing up the collections. 
This involves working systematically 
through the stores, room by room. Kathrine 
Bailey and Madeline Baxter have been 
working hard to complete the project to 
catalogue and pack the stamp dies, rollers 
and printing plates, and to prepare the 
composite store for the move. 

Friends 

Friend Mike Bament continued to be 
extremely useful in the area of writing up 
material acquired for the postal history 
collections. Good progress was made dur
ing the year to put our holdings of London 
Pennv and Twopenny posts on to computer 
databases . The results of this work were 
exchanged with the postal historian Hu<>h 
Feldman who i currenth- in the throe- oi 
;e tin; a maior new boo· pubh hed on 
·he London sr .md i: receiYin.:: h t.: 

In return. HI.!; has ?W' -.:!e<.. \J. -a e 
feedbac · o the. b e~;n ; o r ·: ~ 

of London ma·ena . pro\"idin::; a runher 
example oi how ~luseum and publi.:: 
are collaboratin ior murual beneiit. 

Recently, Mike began " 'ork on listing our 
mileage marks from the first type issued in 
1784 to those in use in 1829 when the Post 
Office issued instructions for the mileages 
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to be cut out of the handstamps. The listing 
incl udes details of all other markings on the 
covers and where sufficiently important 
(as with a pro,· incial penny post), such a 
mark is cross-refe renced with other listings. 

Don Staddon continued to work on a one
day-a-week basis in three distinct areas: 
to write up and mount modern GB stamp 
booklets; to mount and describe accurately 
GB stamps as they were issued in the 
gallery display; and to provide information 
for the updates of the Chronolist as 
published in the StampMaster computer 
disk. Cyril Macey also continued to work 
one day a week on the documentation of 
the collections, especially that of Stamps of 
the World, assisting with the photocopying 
of the albums. 

I Cyril Maccy I Avicc Harms 

A vice Harms, Secretary of the Letter Box 
Study Group, gave extremely valuable 
assistance to the Collection Management 
(Artefacts) department in identifying and 
recording the outstanding pieces in the 
letter box collection, especially in the listing 
of the wall and lamp boxes. Russ Nichols 
continues to work alternate Mondays 
at the Archives. He has undertaken 
thorough research on the uniform 
collection housed there. 

Researchers & Visitors 

Although the Museum was closed to the 
public for the first seven months of 1997 it 
was still possible to allow researchers access 
to the collections. Some 60 researchers 
examined the philatelic collections with 
a further 80 making appointments to see 
artefacts during the "·hole of 1997. 

\'isirors to the ~luseum during the period 
Au"'u 1 ro De·emb r 199 were 8,81 1 and 

- iromJanuary roJune 1998. 

_ lercu rY Collection 

mce Augus t 1997, when the Museum 
reopened, the collection formed by the late 
Freddie Mercury has been seen by some 
369 vis itors, 33 of whom came on 24 

ovember, his sixth death anniversary. 
On that day there was considerable 
publicity on radio and TV. Visitors are 
shown the collection on request, by 
Derrick Page or Barry Tennant. 
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Post Office Archives 
As in previous Reviews the Post Office Archives & Records Centre (part of Heritage 

Services) describes its year's activities, here reported by Simon Bates. 

Staffi ng 

The faces at the Archives continue tO 
change. In the summer Kevin Squelch, 

then Head of Archives, left tO lend hi 

experience tO the team working on the 

new museum project. 

At the end 1997, Frank O'Neill, for many 

yea r a member of the Museum team and 
latterly the Search Room Manager at the 

Archives, left the Post Office to seek new 

challenges elsewhere. Many visitors to both 

the NPM and the Archives will have their 

memories of Frank over the yea rs and I 

am sure that customers and colleagues will 

miss Frank and his knowledge of Post 
Office hisrory. 

Mike Orchard, a Philosophy graduate, 

joined the Archives in the summer. Mike 

had first worked with us the previous 
summer when he had worked with Martin 

Rush on cataloguing our collection of postal 

maps (reported in the Review of 1996). 

I M i kc Orchard I Jill Mansficld 

]ill Mansfield joined us in September, after 

obtaining her MA in Archives & Records 

Management at UCL. 

Since their arrival both ]ill and Mike have 

been working with Martin Rush, our 

Collections Manager. ]ill has been chiefly 

involved with adding material tO our 

catalogues and has also been involved 

" ' ith the acq uisition and reviewing of 
new materia l. Mike is responsible for the 

Archive repos itOry and the preservation 

oi our considerable collections of posters 
and artwork. 

Towards the end of July 1998 Lloyd Bowen 
came over from Post Office Counters to 

become the new Records Centre Manager. 

There was also a new Search Room 

Manager, Michael Bowden. 

Key Activities 

The Archives' main priority for I 997 

continued to be the backlogs of material in 

the repository waiting to be reviewed, listed 

and added to one of the 113 Post Classes. 

More detailed information about this can 

be found in "Work in Progress" on page 6. 

Technology arrived in the form of new 

computers . Once these had been installed 

we looked at our databases and have spent 

a great deal of time working tOwards the 

production of electronic finding aids that 

could be used either in the Search Room 
or via the Internet. 

As promised last year, new Information 

Sheets were prepared tOwards the end of 

1997. Some 14 were produced, dealing 

with a range of subjects from Pillar Boxes 

to Air Mail to Post Office Uniforms. 

Each sheet gives an introduction to the 

subject and refers the customer to the best 
sources of further information to be found 

in the Archives . We intend tO release these 

before the end of 1998. As with previous 

Information Sheets, these will be avai lable, 

free of charge, from the Search Room. 

We also improved our customer facilities 

with the acquisition of a specialist book 

photocopier. This now makes it much 

easier tO photocopy pages from our 
many bulky volumes . 

Also in 1997, Martin and Mike completed 

a major microfilming exerci e on beha.l:" 

of the Singapore National Archives. 

They had reque red that copie be made 

of material dealing with the a.::tn iri 
the GPO and its a encie m -lf' .!apore. 

in order that thi information be made 

a\·ailable tO re earcher in that .::oumn·. 

Altogether, a total of I 0,500 pages were 
mi crofi lmed, from files, reports and minute 

books- a huge undertaking. 

I Mike working on the Uniforms Collection 

Work on the Uniforms Collection 

continued during the year. Much of the 

painstaking work of identifyin g and listing 

badges and buttons has been done by a 
volunteer, Russ Nichols of the Friends 

of the NPM. Mike and Martin have been 

busy in other areas. The eventual product 

of all of these labours will be a finding aid 

for use by researchers. 

Hundreds more posters were acquired 

during the year. By the begin ning of 1998 

our collection had grown tO include well 
over 4,SOC and we were running out of 

place tO rore them . June 1998 saw the 
deli,·en· and installa tion of custom-built 

sroraoe unit ior the posters and the maps, 

together with rack ing for our paint ings. 

The new racking and plan chests have 

, read~ impro,·ed the storage conditions 
·or the.e item and will ensure that we 

· p pa ·e wi th the growth of our 

coli ·tion . 

In 199 we have begun tO review the 
~Partner hip" agreements introduced 

by Jean Farrugia some years ago (Review 
oi 1994). These were intended to ensure 

a tead)' upply of significant material to 
the Archives direct from a number of key 

Post Office units . Martin's team have 
evaluated the results of these partnerships 

and will be signing revised agreements later 



this year to ensure that the Archives will 
continu e to tell the story of the Post Office 
and its people. 

Outreach 

During 1997 the Search Room team of 
Catherine Orton, Andrew Perry, Ayub 
Khan and R ichard Barker did much to 
promote the Archives, the records we hold 

and how they can be of value to researchers. 

I Richard Barker assisting in the Search Room 

In May the Archives had a large stand at 
the Fam ily History Fair in London. This 
two-day event, organised by the Society 
of Genealogists and attended by many 
thousands of visitors, was an excellent 
opportun ity for us to explain to famil y 
historians just how much information the 
Archives has about people who worked 
for T he Post Office. 

Over the year we have maintained our 
close links with many postal and family 
history societies. This has in\'oked makino 
presentations to evening and weekend 
groups, and the Search Room has al o 
hosted a number of open e\'ening . The e 
latter events have been particularly popular, 
given that they have included a tour of the 
Archives not normally offered to visitors. 

1997 saw two further addit ions to the 
range of Post Office Archives historical 
miniatures. The first of these was a figurine, 
a postwoman of 1916, which celebrated the 
first issue of uniform to female postal staff. 

Prior to 1916 the 
comparatively small 
number of women 

employed in uniform 
duties meant that it 
was not cost-effective 
to issue them with a 
uniform. The onset of 
WWI had led to a dramatic 
increase in the numbers of women engaged 
in these duties and so a uniform was 
introduced. Th is is the uniform featured 
on the miniature which includes a delicate 
straw hat (dyed un iform blue). Examples 
of this hat can be seen today in the 
extensive uniform collection. 

The second new miniature 
was a pillar box, a special 
Air Mail box as used 
between 1930 and 1938. 
Unusually, this box was 
painted Air Force Blue 
and featured two collection 
plates rather than the more 
usual single plate. 

I Air Mail pillar box miniature 

As usual, the considerable 
research required in the 
production of such detailed 
miniatures was conducted 
by the Search Room team. 

Each and every feature has 
to be checked for historical 
accuracy and each tin~· detail 
has to be a ·counted for. 

·usm;; on the rory 
of the Briti h Letter Box. The ear·h Room 
contribution included both historical and 
visual informatio n which can be seen in the 
final version when it is completed in early 
1998. When finished, we intend to ensure 
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I Postwoman fi gurine 

that Arch ives' customers can have access 
to a copy via the Search Room. 

The Records Centre 

The Reco rds Centre maintained its 
recent remarkable growth during 1997. 
The Records Centre team of Barbara 
Stephenso n, Keith Donohuc and Colin 
Jasper now provide records management 
services to around 900 departments across 
the Post Office group of businesses. 

Through its file management service the 
Records Centre now has around 78,000 
fi les under management at any one tim e. 
Those files which are identified as having 
histo rical va lue are eventually transferred 
to the Archives and then made ava il able to 

the publ ic. This file management service 
is the main way in which, for example, 
files contain ing info rmation about 

stamp design, automatio n, transport 
and policy, for example, make their way 
to the Arch ives. 

The Future 

The Archives' main priority will conti nue 
to be improving access to the collectio ns. 
Hence our continuing efforts on the 
cataloguing front and the production 
of new finding aids during 1998. We will 
also continue to work wi th the PRO on 
wa\'S in which we mioht make records 

a,·ailable ro the publi.: earlier than under 
the .:urren ~ 3:::-,·ear rule". 

:\; • e ·ime v ·\Hiring, it i unclear precisely 
0"' ·h propo ed new Heritage structure 

"'ill a "ecr the Archives. What is clear 
howe,·er. is that the Arch ives team will 
continue to face interesting challenges in 
the months and years ahead. 





Company, Lambeth Street, SE London. 
This vehicle carried letter mail several times 
a day between St Martin's-le-Grand and 
Paddington District Office, calling on route 
at Western Central and Western District 
Post Offices. Covering a distance of three 
miles each way and with a deadline of 3 
minutes per trip (including stoppages), 
the vehicle once again kept good time 
and covered nearly 22 miles dail y. 
Unfortunately, it did encounter one or 
two minor mechanical problems during 
its month-long trial. (Figure 3) 

I Figure 3 

After some success during these 
experiments the PMG concluded that: 

So far as the experiments went, they showed 
that the motor cars were likely to prove in 
the near future a mode of conveyance for 
letter and parcels mails which would be 
attended with advantage both as regards 
speed and economy. 

Early Contracts 

Trials carried on for several more years, 
until in 1902 results became reliable enough 
for motor services under contract to operate 
for parcel mail between London and 
Redhill, Liverpool and Manchester, and 
Manchester and Altrincham. A trial of a 
motor tricycle carrier was also undertaken 
on some letter mail services in London. 

However, motor vehicles were still not 
considered reliable enough for widespread 
use. By 1905, extended trials, combined 
with the further advances in design and 
reliability, had made the use of th e motor 
vehicle a more dependable proposition 
and services were further extended. 

There were nearly 70 contracted motor 
mail services by 1910, with the numbers 
increasing further to around 200 by 1913. 
Also in 1913 a few rural services began 
using contracted motor cycles with side 
cars. These were ridden by the contractors' 
employees. 

During 1913 the Post Office considered 
purchasing its own motor vans, but due 
to the outbreak of WWI this project was 
put on hold. In 1914, however, the Post 

Office purchased _ mmor cycles with 
side car . The e motor cycles would be 
ridden by po tmen, and cover around 
~ to 5 mile per day. The services 

commen ed in July 1914 and with the 
ex eprion of particularly hilly areas, 
pro,·ed a rear success. 

\\ith the end of WWI in 1918, the idea of 
e Po t Office ownin g its own fleet was 

pursued and led to an order for 50 GWK 
,.a.ns in late 1919, and a further 300 vans 
in 19_1. The Post Office flee t continued 
o increase at a rapid pace and by 1926 was 
o\·erin o,·er eleven million miles a year. 

In addirion, a mall flee t of electric vehicles 
were placed on an extended trial in London. 
By 1937, the fl eet consisted of just under 
7,500 vehicles. (Figure 4) 

I Figure 4: 1935 Morris Minor 

This ever-increasing advance of motor 
transport technology eventually spelt 
the end for previously popular modes 
of transport. In 1949 London's last horse
drawn mail van was withdrawn from 
service. By 1963 the Post Office fleet 
consisted of over 40,000 vehicles, 24,000 
were used for telephone and telegraph 
work, with the other 16,000 being used 
for mail delivery. This whole fleet had 
over 65,000 drivers and covered an average 
400 million miles a year (this being the 
equivalent of 16,000 trips around the 
equator!). 

The mail delivery fleet grew steadily, and 
by 1983 was over 30,000 strong. It included 
vehicles from Morris Ita! vans to 32 tonne 
Leyland Road trains, used for carrying bulk 
parcels. (Figure 5) 

The IoJern Fleu 

In re pome o oncern o\·er d.am..ge ea 
to the em·ironmen y mo or ,-ehides. e 
Post Office ~an a new eries oi es· "-i-h 
more em;roomenulh· riendly ,·ehi m 
the early 199 s. 

Amongst these is the 3 -ton Leyland DAF 
articulated tractor/ trailer. Its attributes 
included reduced fu el consumption, 
catalytic converter, a more effici ent body 
design, air suspension to decrease road 
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I Figure 5 

impact and a rear view camera to improve 
driving visibility. 

Jul y 1995 saw trials commence with the 
Ford Ecostar, a battery-driven electric mail 
,·an . These vehicles cover over 60 miles per 
day and ini tial reports are very favourable. 
These trials will continue in 1998. On 
5 March 1997 in conj unction with Ford and 
BP, trials began into the use of gas-powered 
mail vans. These 27 vehicles use compressed 
natural gas (CNG) and liquefied petroleum 
gas (LPG). The trials will run for two years. 

The current Post Office fleet of 28,000 
vehicles carries over 69 million items daily 
and travels 442 million miles every year. 

The Heri tage Fleet 

The National Postal Museum continues to 
maintain the Post Office heritage fleet of 
vehicles, dating from the 1930s. Today the 
Heritage Fleet consists of 56 motorised 
vehicles, having grown in number from 51 
since it was first published in the Annual 
Review of 1994. Most of these vehicles 
were carefully restored by, and housed 
with, Royal Mail Transport Services at 
Kidbrooke. During 1994 the vehicles 
were transferred to the care of the 
National Postal Museum. Now stored 
in Gloucestershire, there is unfortunately 
no public access at present for health and 
safety reasons. 

The oldest vehicle in the collection is the 
1935 Morris Minor ,·an which is currently 
on display in the :-.tuseum. Also on display 
are a B A Bantam motorcycle, used in the 
Ox ·ord area by :\le enger Boys from 1973, 
and a Ped trian Controll ed Electric Trolley 
used in the London area in the 1980s. 

The Fleet includes many vans and lorries 
daring from the 1930s to the 1990s, some of 
the mo re unusual are a Reliant Regal goods 
tricycle from 1970, a green Sherpa parcel 
van first registered in 1992, and a Postbus 
specially modified by the Post Office to 
provide access for wheelchair users. 
This Postbus is the most recent addition 
to the Fleet, and was in operation in the 
Sittingbourne area in Kent from 1991-1997. 
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Paper Conservation 
Krystyna Koscia, the National Postal Museum paper conservator, here describes 

work carried out during the year and some of the preparations for the move. 

The year has passed with the usual in-house 
conservation work being undertaken, aug
mented as always w ith exhibition work. 
The latter not only invo lves the assessment 
of items intended for exhibition and 
carrying out any conservation treatment 
required, but also devising and making 
the various forms of mounts for the objects, 
as necessary, and finally putting them up 
and taking them down for the various 
ex hibitions we have held (as shown else
where in this Review). 

In April 1997 I was fortunate to be 
able to attend The Institute of Paper 
Conservation's IVth International 
Conference held in London over five 
days. In July 1998 I also took part in 
The Care of Photographic, Moving Image 
and Sound Collections five-day international 
conference, held in York. Both conferences 
were highly informative and useful in 
all aspects. 

Student Placements 

This year we were fortuna te once again 
to be able to offer two professional work 
placements for students fro m the Uni\'ersity 
of Northumbria and Camberwell C ollege 
of Arrs. 

Col in Liddie worked with us from 2 to 19 
September 1997, at the start of his second 
year in MA Paper Conservation at the 
University of Northumbria. Megumi 
Mizumura, studying for a BA (Hons) in 
Paper Conservation at Camberwell College 
of Arts, London, came and worked with 
us from 28 October to 14 November 1997. 

Colin helped assess, and then started, 
a project re-housing a volume of postal 
order sheets . Megumi continued the work 
during her placement with us and Jane 
Pimlott, Paper Conservation Assistant, 
has worked on it since, carrying out the 
overwhelming majority of the work. 

I 

Postal Orders pas ted to album pages, 
pnor to conse rvatiOn. 
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I Sheets of Postal Orders after conservation treatment. 

I twel ve 

Postal Order Project 

The Postal Order Project complements rhe 
research on postal orders carried ou t by 
Tony Butler. Conservation wo rk has 
involved disassembling a vo lum e of postal 
order sheers, which had been pasted on to 
the album pages. The album, entitled : Postal 
Orders, Volume 18, Jan. 1895 to ... , was 
separated into its individual sections, in 
batches of eight or more sheets of postal 
orders. Each of the postal order sheets had 
been folded in half, top to bottom, and 
pasted at its central fold to each leaf of 
the album. In some cases two sheets were 
pasted together at the central fold, in 
others one sheet was pasted on each side 
of an album page. 

The volume of work and the fug itivi ty 
of the inks used in rhe annotations and 
inscriptions found on every sheet did not 
allow for anything but so-called "dry" 
treatment. That is, apart from a deacidifi
cation solution being sprayed on to each 
sheet at the end of treatment to provide 
a preventative buffer pro tection, no other 
"wet" treatment was involved, such as 
washing of the items. The project will be 
completed o nce the separated sheets are all 
mounted, catalogued and boxed. 

Victorian Rt~i . tration Sheets 

With the new of the Museum's imminent 
closure and mo"e th e Conservation section 
is also becoming involved, in one way or 
another. in the planning and preparation for 
it. The most tangible early sign of this has 
been the conservation survey, started in the 
ummer oi 1997, undertaken to assess the 

current stare of the NPM's collection of 
\ lcrorian registration sheets of GB stamps. 
:\ lo r particularly, the need was to work out 
a method of "mounting" and storing the 
sheets in the condition they are in now 
(prior to any conservation treatment) . 

Before being moved to any new location 
all the Victorian registration sheets (which 
have not been re-mounted and re-boxed 
to date; a time-consuming process) need to 



be removed from the old, non-archival and 
cumbersome albums they have been stored 
in and put into archival, museum-quality 
storage mounts, listed and stored in archi val 
quality boxes, ready for transport and 
storage elsewhere. 

The time remaining before the NPM needs 
to move locatio n does not all ow for the 
conservation treatment of more than a tiny 
fraction of the w hole Victorian registration 
sheets collect ion. The method put forward 
takes this into account. 

Despite this, the most fragile sheets arc 
being treated, of course, and all sheets 
will be " made safe" prior to the move: 
tears supported, ad hesive and tape residues 
removed. The proposed method of storage 
takes into account the condition of the 
indi vidual sheets, ensuring no movement 
and physical stab ility, whilst archival
quality storage materials enable an 
"archival micro-climate" to be created, 
as far as this is possible to achieve. 

Method of Mounting & Storing 

I. MicroChamber® board and a sheet 
of 75 micron '5 16' polyester are poly
welded together w ith two (for strength ) 
parallel welds runnin g along the left 
margin. The individual registration 
sheets arc inserted between each board 
and polywelded polyester sheet. 

I Cross-section o f pol y weld ed new-sty le VR -mount 
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~ Po l •ester Pocket VR Shee t Bu.trJ 

I Drawing of polywelded new -sty le VR -mount. 

2. Each Victorian regi tration heet thus 
protected is then in erred into a I 0 
micro n '516' pol yester pocket through 
its long, left side. Since the open edges 
of the mount are all inside the pocket 
(polywelded edge at open sid e of 
pocket) the Victorian registration 
sheet cannot slip out. 

N.B. No hinging is required using this 
method; tests have proved the sheet 
does not slip inside such a mount. 

3. Where a sheet has any emboss ing, an 
over-mount- in the form of a made-to
measure window - is inserted over the 
sheet, inside the polyester pocket to 
stop any pressure falling on the 
embossing from any mounted sheet, 
wh ich may be placed above it. 

0 
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Embossed sheet in new -sty le VR -mo unt, 
with windo w over-mount inse rted in side 
the pol yes ter poc ket 

4. 10 re-mounted Victorian registration 
sheets, stored in the manner described 
above, are stored in each archival 
storage-box . These boxes are made 
of 60pt MicroChamber ' board. 

5. Labelling: each beet is labelled on it 
mount board or polye ter heet with all 
its relevant details, uch as: date_ 'alue, 
colo ur number oi tamp . 

The material we are usi ng ior the 
supporting boards is MicroChamber" 
Alpharag and for the storage boxes it is 
60pt MicroChamber"'. Given the fact that 
the future, both transient and permanent, 
storage areas of the Victorian registration 
sheets are not yet known, the 

[ thirt een 

Pape r Conscn ·atio n I 

MicroChambcr® Alpharag gives a 
ma nufacturer's (and suppl ier's ) guarantee 
to protect against any environmental 
pollu tants and possib le negative effects far 
more effect i\'ch· and for a longer period 
than can the usual museum board (which 
is in itsel f good quality material ). Not 
knowing when and if, in the future, the 
Victorian registration sheets will undergo 
conservat ion treatment, using the best 
storage materials available at prese nt is 
one way of helping them to be preserved 
in optimum conditions till that time. 

Resource Pack Reprint 

In 1998 a re-print came out of the Museums 
& Galleries Commiss ion's successful 
Resource Pack, entitled Ours For Keeps? 
Amongst the individual information leaflets 
it contains is one we prepared on the care 
of stamps and postal history. 

Usefu l Addresses: 

THE INSTITUTE of 
PAPER CONSERVATION 
Leigh Lodge, Leigh, Worcester WR6 5LB 
Tel: 01886 832 323 Fax: 0 1886 833 688 

The Conservation Unit 
MUSEUMS & GALLERIES 
COMMISSION 
16 Queen Ann e's Gate 
London SWlH 9AA 
Tel: 0171 233 3683 Fax: 0171 233 3686 

(So me) Suppliers 
of MicroChamber 

CONSERVATION 
RESOURCES (UK) LTD 
Unit 1, Pony Road, Horspath Industrial 
Estate, Cowlcy, Oxfordshire OX4 2RD 
Tcl: 01865 747 755 Fax: 01865 747 035 

NIELSEN UK 
Unit 7, Frogmore Estate, Acto n Lane, 
London NWl O 7 Q 
Tel: 0181 965 5949 (Admin. ) 
Fax: 0 18 1 96 1 636 
Tel: 0 I I 961 0 I (Sales Orders) 

Other Suppliers: 

PRESERVATION EQUIPMENT LTD_ 
C hurch Road, Shelfangcr, Diss, 
Norfolk IP22 2DG 
Tel: 01379 651 527 Fax: 0 1379 650 582 

CONSERVATION BY DESIGN 
Timecare Works, 60 Park Road West, 
Bedford MK41 7SL 
Tel: 01234 217 258 Fax: 01234 328 164 
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Collections 

Recent Acquisitions 
In this Review, unlike previous years, acquisitions are described over an 18-month period. 

As before, a large number were received by the Museum. Some of the more interesting are 

described here, together with information about those of Post Office Archives. 

Statistics 

It is difficult on this occasio n ro make direct 

comparisons with previo us years in terms 

of the numbers of items comin g into the 

Museum as statisti cs are over 18 mo nths 

rather than the normal year. However, 

so me areas have sho wn a clear increase. 

This is particularly true o f stamp artw ork 

and cards of essays, although a large 

number of the latter were dupli ca tes. 

These stati stics refer tO acquisiti o ns onl y 

of th e atio nal Postal Museum. 

Stamp Artwork - modern 

(adopted & unadoptcd ) 

R egistratio n sheets 

o f stamps etc. 

N ew cy linders & pl ates 

(stamps) 

P roofs and essays (ca rds) 

Postal hisrory items 

D ecorative Arts 

Guns 

H andstamps 

Letter boxes 

M edals 

ational avm Bank 

Office & C o unter equipmenr 

Paintings and prints 

PO Rifl es 

Printed ephemera 

Scales & bal ances 

Signage 

social mail 

Stamp Vending mach ines 

Transpo rt 

Unifo rms 

Writin g equipment 

Toys & G ames 

Trophies 

Artefacts (unclass ified) 

526 

79 

96 

1306* 

264 

9 

4 

_3 

24 
4 
7 

11 

7 

11 

65 

1 

5 

8 

18 

2 

7 

*including many duplicates; in addition 

th ere were 72 blocks of 25 proofs. 

Stamp Artwork 

Far mo re pieces of stamp artwork were 

transferred tO the Museum from the D esign 

D epartment than in previo us yea rs (560 

o ver 18 mo nths rather than 260 in the 

12 mo nths of 1996). As mi ght be expected 

most were fo r issues that came o ut in 

1997 o r 1998 w ith o nly a few items 

fro m previo us yea rs. Both ado pted and 

unadopted presentatio n visuals were 

included. Illustrated (o n ppl 8- 19) arc a 

few of those unado pted visuals transferred . 

O ne o f the most spectacular w as a paper 

maq uette p roduced by Jonathan ~! il ne of 

Canada showin Edinbur h Ca tie and, 

in the "oreoround, fi,·e srmbolic ci ti zens . 

Thi was for the commemorative label 

is ued w it hin a stamp book ro mark the 

Commonweal t h H eads of Govern ment 

M eeting in E dinburgh in Ocrober 1997. 

Post Office Archives 

O ver the pas t yea r the Archives have 

concentrated o n ensurin g that internal 

records of historica l interest are identifi ed 

and captured now, at the t ime of their 

production. 

This has included internal negoti ati o ns 

ro ensure receipt of Intellectual Property 

records, agreements w ith R oyal Mail 

C o nsulting ro ensure the receipt of 

co ntempo rary uni fo rms and related fil es , 

and with th e Post Office Supplies Di,·i io n 

in Sw indon fo r the regular acqui itio n of 

pos ters. The Archives w il l now receive 

all co ntempo rary contracts for mail 

di stribution by air, rail , road and sea, 

desi gns fo r major Post Office buildin gs and 

1 fo ur teen 

patents fo r Post O ffi ce trademarks, and we 

can now guarantee continuity and growth 

o f o ur existing collectio ns o f buildin g plans 

and mail di stribu tio n contrac ts datin g back 

ro the 1780s. We also now receive all Post 

Offi ce pos ters as they are p roduced , and 

o ver th e pas t few mo nths have added 

113 contemporary pos ters ro o ur existing 

collectio n of over 4,500, dating fro m 

th e 1930s . 

The Archi ves co ntinued ro develo p its 

co llectio n o f prints and engrav ings over 

the past yea r. T his included th e acquisitio n 

of two hand-co lo ured prints by Ludovici, 

and an addi t ion to o ur series o f Fo res 

Coaching Incid ents by H end erso n, 

entitled Knee Deep. 

A no tabl e access io n was the posters and 

artwork collec tio n of Sta n Kro l, a graphic 

designer for the Post O ffi ce during the 

195 s. :0/egotia tio ns began in M ay 1996, 

and the project was finall y compl eted w ith 

the ucce ful acq uisitio n of the collecti o n 

in 0 robe r 1997, consisting of several 

hundred examples of work by the arti st. 

I Poster by Stan Kro l 



Stamps & Essays 

A large number of essays were received 
from the production and design 
departments of Royal Mail. On rare 
occasions these go further in the production 
process but still remain unissued. At the 
last minute changes may be required 
which necessitate production sheets being 
withdrawn. One such occasion occurred 
this year when the Joyce Grenfell design 
of the Comedians stamp issue was initially 
printed with the 30p value rather than the 
37p value as issued. Examples of the printed 
sheet with the former value were preserved 
in the NPM collections as illustrated. 

The Museum also receives registration 
sheets of such items as booklets where 
the prim la your is of the greatest interest. 
In 1998 the first prestige stamp book 
connected with the international exhibition 
in London in 2000 appeared. Many of the 
ideas for the contents and sources of design 
came from the National Postal Museum, as 
did those for the other forthcoming books. 
Part of the registration sheets of two of the 
panes are illustrated. 

I 

Corner of a sheet of the unissued 30p Comedians 

stamp showing Joyee Grenfell. 

R..-o tration sh<.>e!S of pa nes 

oi the 199 pr<.> tige tamp book 

.•< V TEC HN MIJ MARC HAND AN~S.~N .. 
THF HACUf HOILAt~D 

TR ANSORtv1 A 
I'.Hf._T<; ~o 

CON ST RUC TED BY 

WERKSPOOR N V·A MSTERDAM f;l0LLAND 

8"'CIT'r Of LONDON RfG,~ENT , ~ A. I POS T OHICf RI~U5 

In proud ~nd gr<ltcful m('fr()!'y of 1hetse men 
of the 20<!1 Batta\ton Poo;t Olfccp l(,tJ.cs who 
were billeted and trained m IpswiCh fr om 
June 1915 to July 1916 before servlng In France 
and Flanders e$DIXI~\Iy remembered are 
those who never retUrned 

for our Todays they gaW? th@lr Tomorrows 
28'" September 1969 

I fifteen 

Recent Acquisitions I 

Artefacts 

Zara Matthews w rites: 
Many outstanding acquisitions were made 
during 1997 despite the reduced collecting 
activities necessitated by the building works 
and limited access to the stored collections. 

John Cole, the last Postmaster of Stoke-on
Trent and former Postmaster of Stafford, 
ensured that the material he had gathered 
during his many years with the Post Office 
was transferred to the National Postal 
Museum on his retirement. This material 
included: a GPO cloth pouch dated 1903; 
a GPO Morse key; a Quickunpick bag 
opener; a George VI do uble sided counter 
clock; a handstamp for Birmingham District 
H ead Postmaster; a GPO galvanometer; 
a VR pewter inkwell; and a wooden frame 
marked "GPO Public Notices". 

The brass plaque from the side of the 
Transorma came to the National Postal 
Museum in 1997. The Transorma was 
the world's first successful letter sorting 
machine. Dutch in origin, its first overseas 
installation was in Brighton for the British 
Post Office. There it operated from 
October 1935 until June 1968 when it 
was dismantled. It was believed that the 
plaque had survived but its location was 
not known until one morning a former 
Post Office employee brought it into the 
Museum. 

The Museum acquired three oil paintings 
during the year by private treaty and 
auction. Two of these are contemporary 
20th century works, whilst the third is 
from the early part of the 19th century. 
The first is by Lynron Lamb (1907-1977) 
entitled Telegraph Boy in the Underground, 
dated 1937 (see p23). It was displayed as 
part of the Lamb exhibit from August to 
November 1998, that supported the Golden 
& Glorious philatelic exhibition. The 
second by popular artist Terence Cuneo 
(1907-1996), known for his paintings 
depicted on the Famous Trains stamp issue 
of 1985, and also for his work with the 
Defence Postal & Courier Services Agency. 
This particular painting from the 1960s, 
depicts the then GPO Tower (now the 
British Telecommunications Tower). The 
third painting depicts a stage coach outside 
a rural post office, entitled The Post Office 
Stage Coach, by the artist Henry Alken 
senior (1785 -1851), who also painted A 
Halted Coach which was acquired in 1996. 

The Museum was also very pleased to 
acquire though donation, from the Institute 
of British Telecommunication Engineers 
Museum an unusual combination form of 
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letterbox. This is a rare type of telephone 
kiosk, the K4, produced between 1929 
and 1933, that included a stamp vending 
machine and a posting box in its design. 
The kiosk is in poor condition and 
is currently undergoing restoration. 

The Museum has been active in acquiring 
prototype equipment produced specifically 
for the Post Office. The Post Office 
Counters Limited Equipment Team 
contacted the Museum and arranged 
for prototype scales and signage to 
be transferred. The scales were 
manufactured by Avery Berkel 
and similar examp les can be seen 
on Post Office counters today. 
Early examp les of the green, 
yellow and red design for the 
new Post Office signage which is 
now being in stalled throughout 
Britain, also came in to the Museum. 

Staff at the Tower Ramparts Post Office in 
Ipswich contacted the Museum and trans
ferred a large memorial that had been " lying 
around" in their tea room. It turned out to 
be the lost memorial to the 2nd battalion of 
the Post Office Rifles, which was stationed 
in Suffolk during WWI. This plaque was 
originally unveiled in the Head Post Office 
in Ipswich in 1969. 

The Heritage Fleet was yet again augment
ed, this time with a postbus which was used 
in the Sittingbourne area of Kent from 1991 
until early in 1997. This vehicle had been 
adapted bv the Post Office so that it was 
acces ible for wheelchair u er . Post Office 
staff uti lised it not ju t for de]i,·ering the 
mail, bur a! o to enable dnbled people 
in the area ro take part in p -ja] ., n . 

Two locomoti,·e ign were brouoht ro 
the Museum by Post Office emplo~·ee 
Ken Crawley. The signs were made for 
special excursions organised by the Postal 
Head-quarters (Chesterfield) Recreational 
Club to Blackpool in 1987, and to 
Prestatyn, Rhyl, Colwyn Bay and 
Llandudno in 1993. 

A gold medal struck in 1966 to commem
orate the Easter Rising, in Ireland in 1916, 
was acq uired at auction. This medal depicts 
the Dublin GPO in flames on the obverse 
and on the reverse has the signatures of the 
leaders of the Rising. The GPO building 
in the centre of the city briefly became the 
headquarters for the rebellion. The building 
was set ablaze by the gunfire of the British 
Government troops. 

Success at auction resulted in the Museum 
acquiring two William JV flintlock pistols. 
Inscribed For His Ma;esty 's Mall Coaches, 
they were made by the gunsmith Harding 
between 1835 and 1837, and are numbered 
54 and 55. These are particu larly fine 
examples of pistols from the latter part of 
the mail coach era, and were displayed in 
the u

1
pper gallery for the summer opening. 

Following the demolition of 
the Post Office's Chetwynd 

House in Chesterfield, 
the contractors, \XfT 
Partnership, donated 
the slate crown and 
cypher that decorated 
the outside of the 

building to the NPM, 
early in 1998. 

Ever keen to keep abreast of 
the latest technological develop

ments, the NPM has taken a postal 
transponder (T-92P) into its collections. 
Donated by the company, Kasten Chase, 
the T-92P has been designed to collect 
reliable measurable data on the route that 
items of mail take. This has been written 
up as an article for Cross Post, the magazine 
of the Friends of the 1 PM. 

. ·on,· rthy :·indly donated 
her late hu band' olle-rion of 

memorabilia. Robert. 'or worth~· 
was one of the la t un·i,·i ng 

.. ;..~T£11 , 

....("'~.~ Post Office Riflemen, a long-
Et p ·- 0 ~ serving Post Office employee 

r
t and a keen amateur 

sportsman. The collection 
includes memorabilia from 

, WWI, as well as the Post 
8 Office Rifles Association, 

and many medals and trophi es 
won by Mr Norsworrhy. 

A Salter spring balance was donated 
by Mrs Renner, whose relatives 
had used it at the Crown Office on 
Duck Road in Liverpool, before and 
during WWII. This balance is only 
13 cm long! 
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Exhibitions 
For the second time a major exhibition of part of the Royal Collection (the Mediterranean) 

took place in the Museum. This was in .1ddition to major exhibitions on Royal issues and 

Sport and several temporary display -. 

Golden & Gloriou s 

1997 marked the Golden Wedd ing of H).l 
The Queen and H RH The Duke of Edin
burgh. This philatelic exhibitio n in the 

upper gallery showed some of the Roya l 
stamp issues which have appeared since 
1947 concentrating on two: the 1953 
C oronation set and that o f 1972 for the 
Royal Silve r Wedding. It was des igned 
by Paul D ennis of T he Fou r Hundred 

and ran fro m Au gust 1997 
until June 1998 . 

I 

O verall ,·iew of the Coronat ion 
sectio n of "Golden & Glorious" 

N o stamps were i ued for the weddin~ 
itself but it wa mark d by a lo""an 
pos tmark, alternati ,·e arm·or · ·or v. hi -h 

was on show. A propo ed tamp a year la r 
for th e birth of the firs t grandchi ld to Kin 
G eorge VI never material ised but did reach 
artwork stage. However, all subsequ ent, 
major royal occasions have been commem
orated on stamps. Often, special portraits 
arc commissi o ned and even mo re attentio n 
is paid by the Pos t Office, arti sts and 
printers alike to such issues. H ence, the 
wealth of artwork fo r the C oro natio n 
stamps and the number o f variatio ns in 
th e Royal Sil ver Wedding essays . 

The stamps for th e C o ronati o n were the 
first commemorati ves of th e new reign 
and were produced in tandem w ith the 
first definiti vcs. Man y of the problems 
were comm on to both - the need for 
suitable photographs, and symbo lic 
surro unds -and several of the artists 
approached were of necessity also 
the same. 

Fo r the C oro nation i sue over 76 pieces of 
arrwork were o ri ginall y submitted from 
some of the leading graphi c artists of the 
day, as well as the main stamp-printing 
firm s. Th e work of four 

different des igners 

was regarded as his memo rial. 

A co mmemo rative air letter was al o 
designed by Sruart Rose and other special 
items by Ly nton Lamb. All these were on 
displ ay, supported by the publication of 
the research stamp history w ritten by 
Gi les Allen. 

The other sec tion of the exhibiti on, by way 
o f contrast, illustrated the 1972 Royal Sih-er 
Wedding. N early all the wo rk was carried 

o ut by Jcffery Matthews based upo n 
po rtraits speciall y taken by Norman 
Parkinson, alth ough a famil y group po rtrait 
was briefl y considered. After initial sketches 
most va riatio ns and developm ents came 

1 rwenty 

1

3/ 4 pro fi le head d raw n bv Edmund Du lac co nsid 
ered, but rejected, fo r rhe Coro natio n stamps. 

n he iorm of essays o f which there were 
a l.lrge number. T he lettering used was 
hand-drawn by Jeffery Matth ews. 

Pr 1 of tu.ut Ro se's Coronation airlcncr design 
,..,.b •letterp ress sta mp incorpo rati ng th e Doubtfi 

he•J unissued) 



The Queen's Stamps
\ lediterranean 

As in th e previous year the Museum 
was hos t to an exhibitio n of part of 
HM Th e Queen's co ll ecti o n, w ith 
panels d es igned by Mike Hi ggs of Sheard 
T homson H arris. Th e subject was Bri tish 
te rri tories in the Med iterranean. Show n 
by G racious Permissio n of H er Majes ty 
T he Queen, th e ex hibiti o n was arranged 
with C harles Goodwyn, the Keeper of the 
Royal Philatelic Collectio n. It enabled the 
Museum to displ ay a fin e speciali sed 

co ll ecti on of th e area's stamps of which 
o nly representati ve samples existed in 
the NPM co llecti o ns. 

An ancient foca l point of ci vilisatio ns, 
by the 19th century the Medi terranean 
was an imperial gateway to India. 
A number of strategic staging posts 
became British colo ni es or protectorates 
to guard this. Initiall y, either no pos tage 
stamps o r British stamps were used but 
graduall y these areas began to issue their 
own. Th e fi rst was th e Io nian Islands in 

1859, quickly fo ll owed by Malta in 1860. 
In 1880 C yprus iss ued its fi rst stamps, 
overprints on British stamps, whil e 

Parr of The Q ueen's Stamps Mediterranean exhibition 

Gibraltar did not have its own stamps 
unti l 1886 when Bermuda des igns were 
overprinted. 

Two oth er areas issued stamps under British 

cont rol -part of C rete in 1898-9 and "Lo ng 
Is land " (th e Turkish island of C hustan 
in the G ulf of Sm yrna) in 191 6 during 
World War I. The display fo llowed 

Mediterranean 
geographi cally fro m 
wes t to eas t, fro m 
G ibraltar to Cyprus. 

Of particular note 
was an error o n 
the 10 centimos 
value of th e 1889 

Gibraltar iss ue in Spanish .currency. H ere 
the value was o mitted. Stamp-sized arti sts' 
drawings fo r picto rial stam ps of George V 

I 

Stamp-s ized artist 's d rawin g (here enlarged ) 

fo r o ne of rhe George VI p ictorial defi nit ives 
of G ibraltar. 

1 1934 arti st 's drawing from C yprus 

1 twenty-one 

Exhibit ions I 

and George VI were al so hi ghlights. 

for l\ lalta pictorial stamps ca me earl y, 
in 1899, and fea tured views or reli gious 
rep resentat io ns. Again arti sts' drawings 
(s tamp-size) and di e proofs were included 
fo r the 1922, 1926 and 1956 issues and the 
section ended w ith proofs of the stamp 
centenary set of 1960. Si mi lar fine drawings 
were shown fo r the pictorial stamps of 
Cyprus, from 1928 when the 50th anniver
sary of British rul e was celebrated and the 
fo llowing set of 1934. 

One frame each was also devoted to the 
stamps of C rete and the Io nian Islands, 
both of w ho m later became part of G reece. 

Well - kn own, if somew hat dubious, issues 
from occupi ed areas durin g World War I 
were also o n di splay - fro m Long Island 

and Mount 
A th os. Th e 

Royal 
Coll ec tion's 
material was 

suppl emented 
by several items 
fro m th e 

1

1898. Handsruck stamp of 
Crete used in H craklcion 

Museum 's o wn 
coll ecti on, which 
had come fro m 
offi cial fil es . 

Going Places ... 

T he exhibitio n Going Places . . w ith the 
British Post Office was produced as part 
of the nationwide M useums' Week, in May 
1998. This fill ed the temporary exhibition 
area on the lower fl oor and six frames in 
the upper gallery. D es ign was again by Paul 
D en nis of The Four Hundred. Rarely seen 
images, with a few o ld favourites, from the 
Pos t Office's own Photographi c Library 
and Archi ves show the delivery of the mail 

fro m the 1890s to the 1990s, at ho me 
and abroad. Philateli ca lly, 

artwork and stamps 
illus trated methods 

of transport and 
pe riods and types 

of expl oratio n. 

I Parr of the phila telic sec tion of Go ing Places .. 
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It 's Onh· ,1 G.1me 

The main p hilatelic ex hibition for 1998 
was ent itled "Ir's Only a Game" curated 
by Tony Butler and designed by Paul 
Dennis of Four Hundred Communications 
Ltd. Ir was based on a number of largely 
British sporting themes. 

j Overall views of the exhibition 

Tony writes: 
Love or loathe it, there can 
be no denying that Sport plays a huge 
part in British culture and society. In the 
year of the football World Cup Finals, 
fierce passions were raised in a desire 
to see favourite teams, sportsmen and 
women excel. 

It's Only a Game emphasised the unifying 
effect of Sport. Support of national or 
local sides brings together often disparate 
sections of society; participation in 
recreational sports enables us to enhance 
our health; and major sporting events 
provide an excuse for a great day out. 

A highlight of the display was a series 
of stamps and artwork for the World Cup 
issue of June 1966. They were the first 

I 

Unadopted artwork for the 1996 European 
Football issue showing Bobby Moore in triumph 
in 1966. Design by Sedley Place. 

I 
Design by Barry Wilkinson for a possible issue 
in 1978 had Scotland won the World Cup 

British stamps to 

feature a sporting theme and 
nostalgically recall England's finest 
footballing hour. Other designs reflected 
expectations rei ying more on blind faith 
than realism. Included were presentation 
visuals prepared for Scotland winning the 
football World Cup in 1978 and England 
the European championship in 1996. 

The exhibition also contained material 
from Britain and around the world 
commemorating the achievements of 
sporting greats; this included footballers 
Bobby Moore and Pele, cricketers 
W.G. Grace and Brian Lara, and athletes 
Fatima Whitbread and ]esse Owens . 

As the title suggests, playing sport does 
not have to mean winning an Olympic 
medal or scoring a goal in a World Cup 
final. It's Only a Game emphasised the 
mass participation of recreational sports 
through arrwork and stamps from Sailing 
(1975) Cycling (1975) and Racket porrs 
issue (I 9 6). Furthermore, sporting e,·enrs 
such as the Grand. ·ational, \\'imbledon 
and Cowes \X'eek have al o become 
highli ghts in the nation's social calendar. 
These were featured in material irom 
Summertime ( I 99-+) and H orse Painrino 
(1979) issues. 

A section was included on skii ng. Despi te 
lacking the appropriate climate or facili ties 
for winter sports, Britain was a pioneer in 
the development of Alpine ski racing. 
The first Downhill ski race was held at 
Mi.irren in Switzerland on the in itiati ve of 
the Kandahar Ski Club of Great Britain and 
the Schweizerische Akademische Ski Klub. 
In 1973 it was suggested that stamps be 
issued in 1975 to commemorate the 50th 
anniversary of Anglo-Swiss ski racing. 

I twenty-two 

These plans, 
however, were abandoned 
on the grounds that the sport was of 
little public interest. Some six designs 
were submitted by the printers Brad bur; 
Wilkinson. 

A small display of trophies won by Post 
Office sportsmen and women rounded 
off the display. It's Only a Game will be 
the NPM's last special exhibition at its 
present home in King Edward Building. 

1

1978 Caricature by Norman Thelwell used 
in the presentatio n pack of the 1979 Horse 
Paintings iss ue. 

1

1974 Design by Brad bury Wilkinson for a 
proposed Skiing issue 



Other Displays 

Zara Matthews reports: 
Some changes were made to the permanent 
displays and temporary exhibitions were 
also installed in 1997. The changes to Post 
Haste! included a new case at the start of 
this exhibition, containing writing equip
ment from the 19th and 20th centuries. 

I 

Life-s ize cut-out figure of 
a postman on a Penny Farthing 

Life-size cut-out figures of a postman on a 
Penny Farthing handing a letter to a young 
girl were also installed. This interactive 
encourages visitors to imagine w hat is 
wou ld have been like to recei ve a letter 
nearly 100 years ago; it has proved popular 
with visitors of all ages! 

To coincide with the re-opening, two 
temporary displays were installed in the 

upper gallery. One case featured objects 
acqu ired during the period of closure: a pair 
of William IV mail coach pistols; a Morse 
key; a galvanometer; and the nameplate 
from the Transorma machine at Brighton. 

A second case paid tribute to the artist 
Lynton Lamb and his association with the 
Post Office supporting his work on disp lay 
in Golden & Glorious. This also offered 
the opportunity to display two recently
acqu ired images of postal workers. The oil 
painting Telegraph Boy in the Underground 
(dated 1937) and a pen and ink illustration 
of a swan attacking a postman (undated), 
were accompanied by the original artwork 

), , ... 
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I A humorous valentine from th e 19th century 

for Lamb's Castle stamp designs of 1955 
and a telegram celebrating the 1953 
Coronation. In addition to this the book 
County Town, written and illustrated 
by Lamb, was loaned for display by 
Chelmsford Museums Service. 

Six of the frames in the upper gallery were 
used to display examples of social mail 

I twemy-threc 

Exhibitions I 

and ephemera from the collections. This 
included picture postcards of post offices 
from the 1900s to the 1920s, examples of 
humorous valentines from the 19th century, 
and examples of mourning stationery 
from the 19th and 20th centuries. 

Po rcard of Beddgelerr Post Office, 
J Wales from the earh- 1900s 

Christmas was marked by displays in 
both the upper and lower galleries. 
Visitors to the Museum were welcomed 
by a Christmas tree decorated with 
glittering stars and stamps, accompanied 
by Postman Pat's van, PAT 1, delivering 
Christmas presents . In the upper gallery 
one case displayed the prototype of a 
fibreglass lamp box with postally-inspired 
board games and modern greetings cards. 
The second case exhibited the popular 
oil painting by J F Herring entitled The 
Postman (c irca 1830), accompanied by 
Victorian and Edwardian Christmas cards . 

Early in 1998 a display of scales and 
balances was produced. This featured 
letter and parcel scales, from 1839 to 
1996, manufactured for both private 
and counter use. 
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Terence Millington: 
Etchings into Stamps 

f I 

,. r . nost offi 
Etching>lntoSramps : '"~ _, 

• 

An invited display of the work of Terence 
Millington was arranged by the D es ign 
Di visio n of Royal Mail, takin g place in the 
lower exhibiti o n area and entitled "Etchin gs 
into Stamps". Millington was th e arti st 
responsible for the designs for the Sub Post 
Offices stamp issue and prints of these were 
includ ed in the display. Other prints unco n
nected with postal affairs showed th e range 
of hi s work. The introductory panel was 
designed by The Four Hundred. 

External Displays 
Rare Stamps at Claridges 

For the second time the National Postal 
Museum was in vited to exhibit at the 
"Rare Stamps of the World " exhibitio n 
at C laridge's H otel, London from 24 to 26 
July 1997. It was decided to show artwork 
and essays of King Edward VIII. Both 
the Accession issue and the proposed 
Coro nation issue were displayed . 

Over the Counter 

Openin g in March 1997, "O ver the 
C ounter" was a major exhibition presented 
by Wakefi eld Museum and Arts. C o mb
ining 2,000 years of writing and sending 
letters with the history of sub-post offi ces, 
the exhibition celebrated the centenary of 
the N ati onal Federation of SubPostmaste rs. 
T he Federati on was founded in the 
Mechani cs Institu te, Wakefield, a building 
w hich is now th e tow n's museum. 

A large num ber items o n display in the 
ex hibition were loaned from the N PM 
and Post Offi ce Archives. These includ ed 
a prototype electroni c scales, writin g 
equipment and a number of pos ters and 
photographs. "Over the Cou nter" runs 
until the end of 1999 and will tour to I 0 
other venues, including the Salfo rd, Bexley 
and Pontefract museums. (The exhibitio n 
was jointly curated by :\'P~l curatorial 

-----· --=- ... -"' , -·--··- t .,... -

j Te rence Millington 

ass istant Tony Butl er whilst Ass istant 
Keeper of Social History at Wakefield 
Museum.) 

Pentagram: 
A Taste of Stamps 

A n exhibition of stamp artwork was 
arran ged at th e di splay gallery of 
Pentagram D esign, th e well -known 
designers near Paddington, west 
Lo ndo n, from 10 N ovember till2-l 
December. T his "'as produced by 
Colli Clements and con isted of 
variou aspect oi fini hed tamp 
arrwork for a number oi di ''eren . 

-::---__ 
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modern stamp issues. Combined with 
the issued stamps it was intended to 
show other desi gners the intricacies of 
stamp design and the man y different 
respo nses of graphic arti sts. After th e 
exhibition fini shed the framed panels 
were transferred to th e Museum and 
put o n show in the lower temporary 
exhib ition area in 1998. 

twenty-four 

The. lu eum. in conjunction with the 
Briti. h Library and the Ro~·al Collec ti on, 
"'..., m,·n d o take part in the Court of 
Hor. r a· l rael '9 • an international stamp 

.x:a i:ion "hi.-h rook place in Tel A Fi v 
m • la' I'¥/ . The ma erial elected was 
of Palestine and it was decided ior the N PM 
to concentrate o n the 19T pictorial issue 
w here we held all the art\\·ork and mos t of 
the proofs. During the cour e o ·re earch 
several more pieces of artwork were 
discovered at the Royal ~lint , and un known 
proof sheets at D e La Rue ecuriry Print 
Ltd, fo rm erly H arrison & on Ltd - the 
printers of the stamps. T he e were all add ed 
to the collectio n. 

At the same time, Israel opened its ow n 
N ati onal Postal 1useum, within the 
complex of the Israel . Iu eum. 
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Collections 

Letter boxes 
In the Rev ie7:-' of 199b, Zara ~1atthews produced a new 

listing of the }. lu ·n -u::ection of pillar boxes. Detailed 

boxes in the ~ ~U · 

~ · 'l in g of wall, lamp and other letter 

m 's care. It has been compiled by Zara 

and Kate Tildesle with the able and enthusiastic assistance 

of A ice Harms, a Friend of the Museum. 

I 08 1994.51 

I 081996.391/1 

VR Wall Boxes 
Ace. N o. ~SG N o.* Type Notes 

Bracket Box~olwich 53 OBI998.550 1 70 

OBI998.551 70M 

OB 1998.552 70M 

OBI994.51 72 / 1 

OBI994.52 75 / 1 

OBI994.53 75/2 

OB 1998.553/ 1 77 

OBI994.54 78 

0 B 1998.553/2 83/1 

OBI998.553 /3 83/2 

OB 1994.55 83/2 

OBI994.56 83/4 

OBI994.57 84/1 

OB1994.58 85/2 

OB 1994.59 85/3 

OBI994.60 87/1 

OBI994.61 87/ 1 

OBI996.57 87/2M 

E ,-iiR \\'all Boxe 
0Bt99J .t -9 9: I 

0Bt99 ... 1 9: I. I 

OBI99 .SS2 91 

OBI994.SI 91 :\1 

OB 1994.52 92 

OB 1994.53 92 

OB 1998.553/1 93 

OB 1994.54 93 

OBI994.54 94 

GvR Wall Boxes 
OBI996.56 1 97 

OB1994.66 97/2 

OB I996.39 1/ I 97/2 

OBI996.391 /2 97/2 

Bracket Box No 106 

Bracket Box 

c 
small 

small 

large 

small 

c 
c 
c 
c 
A 

B 

B 

c 
c 
c 

c 
c 
A 

A 

A 

B 

B 

c 

~ 
B 

B 

B 

No 105, Double aperture 

First standard 

Second standard without hood 

Second standard modified hood 

Ex Bill Sait Collection 

Ex Bill Sait Collection 

Ex Bill Sait Collection 

Escutcheon damaged 

148 North End, Ravenstone 

tratford,London 

I 
New plate holder 

Ex Bill Sait Col lection 

Unused 

*Letter Box Stu : Gm up 
Manufacturers of the 
Letter Boxes given below: 

WT Alien & Co 
Allied Iron Founder 
Bernard P Walker 
Carron & Co 
Derby Castings Ltd 
Eagle Range FoundrY Co 
Andrcw H and yside 1>: Co 
James Lud1ow & Co 
Smith & H awkes 

~nufacturer 

I Office of \\'or. 

Office of \\'or. · 

Bernaru P 

Bern.uc P 

Ea~lc R..1..c 

Alien 

Alien 

.\lien 

Alien 

.\lion 

AI en 

Alien 

Alien 

Alien 

Alien 

Alien 

London 
Fa1ki rk 
Birmingham 
Falki rk 
Derby 
Birmingham 
Derb,· 
Birmingham 
Birmingham 

Date 

1883 

1883 

1883 

1857-9 

1859-61 

186 1 

186 1-71 

186 1-71 

186 1-73 

1872-? 

1872- ? 

1879-' 

188 1-85 

1886-? 

1882-85 

1882-85 

188 1-85 

190 1-04 

190 1-04 

190 1-04 

190 1-04 

1904-10 

1904-10 

1904- 10 

1904-10 

1904- 10 

OB I998.555 97/2M B No 43. Gilt crow n with black lettering 

Alien 

Alien 

Alien 

Alien 

Alien 

Alien 

Alien 

Alien 

Alien 

Alien 

Alien 

Alien 

Alien 

Alien 

19 10-30 

19 10-30 

19 10-30 

19 10-30 

19 10-30 

19 10-30 

19 10-30 

19 10-30 

19 10-30 

19 10-30 

19 10-30 

1910-30 

1933-36 

1933-36 

OB1996.562 98 / 1 c 
OB 1994.67 98 / 1 c 
OB1998 .489 98 / 1M c 
OB I994.68 100/2 E 

OB1996.561 100/2 E 

OB 1996.566 101 / 1 F 

OB1998.454 IO I / 1M F No plate holder 

OB 1994.70 103/3 B No 398 Near H anto n Road 

OBI994.103 103/3 B 

08199~.19 GYiR Wall Boxes 
OBI998.565 11 0 B Alien 1937-52 

twenty-eight 



EiiR Wall Boxes 
Ace. No. t LBSG No. * Type 

0131996.574 114/ 3 A 

OB 1998.487 115/ 2 B 

OB1998.556 115/2 B 

OB 1994.73 116/ 1 B 

OB 1994.74 116/2 B 

OB 1994.164 116/ 3 B 

OB 1998.557 116/4 B 

OB 1994.558 116/ 4 B 

0131998.485 120/ 1 E 

OB1998.486 120/3 E 

Ludlow Wall Boxes 

0131996.679 

0131998.559 155/ 1 

OB1994.19 155/2 

OB1997.29 1 155/ 3 or 4 

OB1998 .580 157/2 

0131998.560 157/ 3 

OB 1998.561 160/2 

OB 1994.20 164/ 1 

013 1998.58 1 166/ 1 

OB1994.21 167/2 

OB 1998.562 171 / 2 

OB1998 .483 173/ 1 

0131996.603 173/2 

VR Lamp Boxes 
OB 1994. 1 201 

OB199U 202 

EviiR Lamp Boxes 
013 1994.3 203 

OB 1994.4 204 

OB1994.5 205 

Gv R Lamp Boxes 
OB1994.6 206 

OB1995.563 207 

OB 1994.7 208 

OB1998.564 209/ 1 

OB1994.8 210 

OB1994.9 210 

OB1994. 179 210 

OB 1996.604 210 

OB 1994. 10 211 

OB 1994. 11 211 

OB 1996.577 211 

GviR Lamp Boxes 
OB 1996.575 212 I OB 1996.576 2 12 

OB 1994.13 213 

EiiR Lamp Boxes 
OB1994. 14 214S I -
OB1994.15 215P 

0131994. 17 216/2S 

OB 1998.568 216/3 

013 1998.567 217/1 

OB 1998.566 218/ 1 

Aperture Pieces 
OB 1994.75 

OB1994.76 

Notes 

Wales 

Large hood 

Small hood 

Wales 

Manchester 

Stockport 

Hardwick,. orfolk 

Cast rom piece oni~ 

Staple, Suffolk 

Norfolk 

Manufacturer 

Allied Iron Founder> 

Alien 

Alien 

Alien 

Alien 

Carron 

Carron 

Carron 

Alien 

Carron 

Gam1cr &: Co, 
Lud;:ate Circus 

Ludlow 

Ludlow 

Ludlo" 

Ludlow 

Ludlow 

Great Chart Order No 7628 Ludlow 

I 

Well-bottomed Ludlow 

Well -bottomed Ludlow 

EviiR plate on EviiR box. No plate holder. Ludlow 
Double boxed back 

Order o 2668 Ludlow 

Wales Ludlow 

Extended Ludlow 

1033 Sronehill 

246 Green End 

367 Church Lane 

Hard mead 

413 Stillington Road 

Alium Lane 

203 Brookville 

St Looe 

Scotland 

I 

Fibreglass 

Scotland 

Pbte holder missing 

Plate holder missi ng 

VR cas t iron 

EviiR cast iron 

twenty-nine 

Handysidc 

Handys ide 

Handy side 

Handys ide 

Handysidc 

Hand ys idc 

I Hand ys1de 

Derby Casungs Ltd 

Alien 

Alien 

Alien 

Alien 

Alien 

Alien 

Alien 

Alien 

Alien 

Alien 

Alien 

Carron 

Carron 

Carron 

Carron 

! ,, , ""' Letterboxcs I 

Date 

1957 

1957-? 

1965-? 

1957-' 

1965-

1911 

1910-36 

1910-36 

1932 

1937-52 

1937-52 

1954-65 

19 1-10 

'-1936 

1936 

1952-54 

1954-65 

1954-65 

1896 I 031994. 1 
1896- 1901 

1901 -? 

'-1910 

' - 191 0 

1910-? 

1931 - ? 

I OBI99-1. 15 

1935-36 

191 0-' 

1935-36 

1937--19 

193 7--19 

19-19-52 

I OB 1994.75 

1954-55 

circa 1963 

1974-76 

1969-74 

1978-80 

1980-? 

T I O B 1994.76 
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Research 

Palestine: A Matter of Research 
Researching the background to stamp issues is not merely a matter of looking at a few 

books. Here Douglas N. Muir describes how he investigated the Palestine collection 

of the Museum for an international display. 

I 

Original artwor k as submitted by the High Commisioner fo r Palestine, Sir H erbert Samuel - June 1924 showing: The Dome of the Rock, the Lake o: Tibenas. 
the Tower of David, and Rac hel's Tomb (mostl y newl y transferred from th e Roya l ~lint ) . 

Last year, the National Postal Museum 
was in vited to display some of its Palestine 
material in the Court of Honour of Israel 
'98, the international exhibition in May 
1998 which marked the 50th anniversary 
of Israeli stamps (and of course of the 
Israeli state) . The Museum holds material 
transferred from the Inland Revenue at 
Somerset House and the Royal Mint, which 
means, in this case, registration sheets of the 
1918 and 1921 E.E.F. issues of Palestine and 
artwork and proofs from the first pictorial 
issue of 1927. It was decided that we wou ld 
concentrate on the later issue for the display 
and, in order to describe and present 
the items properly, research wou ld be 

undertaken in whatever sources were 
availab le to find out the story. 

This fir st enta il ed discovering what had 
been published on the subject and relevant 
booklets or articles were supplied by 

orman Collins, w ho had researched 
the production of Pales tine stamps at the 
Museum in the past, and David Beech of 
the British Library who hold the Crown 
Agents archive, both of essays of the issue 
and a production file. The trawl produced 
quite a lot of interesting, but disparate, 
information with no linking story. 

However, our material had come from the 
Royal Mint and Graham D yer, Librarian 
and Curator of the Royal Mint, kind ly 
searched the minutes of the Royal Mint 
Committee, who had mad e decisions 
about the designs, for information about 
their discussions. Although very much 
in digest form this provided the story of 
how the designs had co me about and why 
they had been changed fro m the original 
submissions. It was the breakthrough 
required for it led me to the files of the 
Royal Mint archives now held in the 
Public Record Office in Kew. 

Anyone who has had occasion to do 

research at the P.R.O. knows it can be 
a source of immense fru stratio n as wel l 
as pure gold. In the case of the Royal Mint 
files it was one of frustration - the main 

file, or files, had been des troyed at some 
time in the past. On the other hand, there 
were cross references to correspondence 
with the Colon ial Office, which had been 
the controlling intermediary between the 
authorities in Palestine and both the Crown 
Agents and the Royal Mint. Here I found 
copies of much that had been destroyed 
elsewhere, together with internal memos 
that form ed the basis of much of the 
correspondence. It was to prove a 
fascinating hoard. 

thirty 

Different Governmenr departments kept 
their reco rds in slight!~· di ·:erenr fo rmats, 
and these varied over rime. (The~· also 
often d es troyed files whi -h would now be 

regarded as of historical importance, as they 
were no longer of re le,· an -e to the workings 
of the department. ) De pir the diffe rences, 
the overall method of r ar-h i generally 
the same for all departm m· and may prove 
helpful to others workin.: in di "erent areas. 

Normally, the departmen: h-.u a regis ter for 
all incoming and our;01r ::-co rrespondence, 
each item of which ·as _·\ n a num ber. 
In the case of the C oni 
for this period Pale -·:J 

register. Year b~- y a:. :;.i: \\' div ided up 
into various ec:1 ~: __ ,-; as Crown Agents, 
H ome Office. For · _ ~ ii.::e re whose 

.: ::-~ numbering. 
a nei desc rip tion 

of the conr n:: :- rand its 
subsequen d :· n.~.· · -; ::hin rhe fi les 

:Jt:rr.ber. To find 

repo ed. li n 'orrunatel~·- rhi was often 
marked ro indicate rhat ir had been 
destro~·ed . Happil~·. quite ofren a 



description remained to give some idea 
of the contents. 

It was surprising how often I had to trawl 
through the same registers for the relevant 
years, finding new references that had been 
overlooked. In the end nearly all of the 
important exchanges were recovered from 
one file or another, and most of them were 
stored on microfilm - which made repro
duction much easier, if somewhat costly. 

The extant files were also a source of 
frustration from time to time, though they 
also contained gold. Internal memos were 
often illegibly scrawled and nearly always 
only initialled with one scribble following 
another on the same paper. This made 

deciphering very difficult. However, the 
file cover recorded the movement of the file 
from one official to another and from this it 
was normally possible to reconstruct who 
wrote what. Then it was necessary to resort 
to other sources to find out who the various 
people were. In this I found Martin 
Gilbert's definitive biography of Winston 
Churchill invaluable (Churchill had set up 
the Middle East department of the Colonial 
Office in 1920). 

In the end it proved possible to reconstruct 
nearly all of the story -from the initial 
designs submitted by the High 
Commissioner of Palestine to the final 
production of the stamps. On the other 
hand, virtually no primary sources were 
traced to detail some events in Palestine. 
Thus, I had to infer who the original 
designers were and the resulting article 
was more London-based than I would 
have wished . 

During the course of my research Graham 
Dyer managed to find some of the original 
artwork which had been misplaced at the 
Royal Mint and which was thought no 
longer to survive. He also found source 
material for one of the designs that no 

one had any idea about. At the printers, 
Harrison & Sons Ltd (now De La Rue 

Security Print) sheets were discovered 
printed in the wrong colours, with 
different watermarks and strange 
HARRISON'S SPECIMEN overprints. 
All of these were officially transferred 
to the Museum to augment our, by now, 
considerable holdings. They were also pur 
on show in Tel Aviv for the first time. 

The story of how the first and only pictorial 
issue of Palestine came about has been told 
elsewhere, the full research article appearing 
in The London Philatelist (Vol. 101,julyl 
August & September 1998). This is intended 
to indicate how it was compiled. 

Rc>c.uch: Palestine: A Matter of Research I 

I 

Two of the eight photOgraphs supplied to create 
the revised Dome design {transferred from the 
Royal Mint) 

I First stage of the revised Dome design artwork 

I First colour proofs of the high value design showing The Lake of Tiberias 

I 
I 927. One of the newly-discovered printer's sheets in the wrong colour, 
overprinted HARRIS00/'S SPECIMEN {transferred from the printers) 

I th irty-one 





12/6, 15/-, 17/6, 20/-), could be added 
with out change to legislatio n; seco nd ly, 
th at th e name "Post Offi ce Note" was 
to be repl aced by "Pos tal O rder" . 

During the attempts to steer the 1877 bill 
th rough the Commons, specim en circular 
note fo rms were produced by the bank 
note pri nters Brad bury and Wil kinson. 
T hey proposed that each value of note be 
printed o n different co lo ured paper, so as 

to be easi ly recognisabl e to sorters and 
custo mers, and to act as a guard against 
fo rgery. These specim ens were engraved 
on speci al hand made paper co ntainin g 
the words Post Offi ce Note and th e va lue 
of the deno minati on in th e waterm ark. 
In the event C hetwynd consid ered these 
designs too elaborate. H e wanted the 

pos tal notes to resemble bank notes si milar 
to those issued by the Bank of E ngland. 
In this light it was natural that the contract 
to produce the first pos tal orde rs be given 
to th e Bank. 

Pos tal o rders were printed on paper sli ghtl y 
thicker th an the no rmal bank note paper 
prov id ed by Portal s of Laverstoke, 
H ampshire. In late September, Po rtals 
sent the Bank an example of a des ign of 
th e note face and watermark. Th e prototype 
order was printed in black ink with a 
su perimposed ye llow border which it was 
hoped would minimise the possi bility o f 
photographic fo rgery. However, this des ign 
was later abandoned after experiments in 
th e Bank 's laboratory found that the 
"yellow colouring used in the border of 
the specimen approved by the Treasury is 
capable of being removed by a chemical 
process w ithout injury to the imprint of 
the engraved position of the 01·de1: 
Thus rendering the device useless. " 

Somewhat taken aback by thi s surprise 
discovery, the Bank hast il y p roceed ed to 
print th e o rd ers in a soft shade of cobalt 
blue ink . 

T he Bank also proposed that each 
deno minati o n of o rder should have its 
own separate watermark denoting the 
va lue in both fig ures and letters. T he 
deno min atio n was pri nted in letters 
alo ng the botto m of the order w ith the 
value in figures appea ri ng in each of th e 
fo ur corn ers. The words POSTAL ORDER 

were impressed at the top of the no te, 
whilst the value was overprinted in black, 
each deno minatio n printed in a di ffe rent 
typeface. Th e des ign was the most elabora te 
of all pos tal o rders. 

Th e fi rst postal o rders went on sale o n 
I January 188 1, and proved an unmitigated 

success. By March 1882 of that year a 
to tal of 2,735,632 had been sold. H owever, 
publi c criti cism over the inco nveni ence 
of bu ying combinations of o rd ers to make 
up certain va lu es, led the Pos t O ffi ce to 
consider issuing furth er denom inatio ns. 
An amendment to the Pos t O ffi ce (Mo ney 
Order) Act was made in 1883 , raising th e 
number of deno minations fro m 10 to 14 
(abolishing the under-used 12/ 6 and 17/ 6 
and adding 2/ -, 3/ -, 4/ -, 4/ 6, 10/ 6). 

With the introduction of th e furth er 
deno minati o ns the Pos t Office decided 
that a new des ign was appro priate. 
T he new pattern was marked ly diffe rent 
from the original issue and se t the standard 
format for pos tal orders fo r the next 
20 years. T he mos t noticeable change 
was the additio n of the \'alue in fi gures, 
printed in black and placed in the top 
right hand corner. T his was in respo nse 
to criticism from sorters th at th ey had 
diffi culty in recognisin g the va lu e of 
the o rder at a glance. 

Ro,carch: The Earl y Years of Postal Orders I 

M.M. Brown, the Contro ll er of the Pos tal 
Order branch of the Money O rd er O ffi ce 
wrote "to obviate some of the anomalies 
w hich now result from the necessity of using 
two orders to make up certain amounts". 

A year later a postal o rd er fo r a guin ea was 
introd uced at the behes t of the MP Sir John 
H enni ke r H eaton. H e claim ed that he had 
received a nu mber of representatio ns from 
clergymen who considered that there 

was "the want of an order for £1 i s [to 
encourage] the payment of charitable 
and other subscriptions." 

Producing Postal Orders 

From 188+ all pos tal orders were printed 
on a rotary machi ne supp lied by R.W. 
Munro. De igned by Henry McPherson, 
the machine printed the o rders eight to a 
sheet. By 189+ there w ere four such 
machines printing postal o rders at the 
Bank 's St Luke's printing works in 
H oll oway, Lo ndo n. 

I T he first eve r postal o rder, issued at th e London C hi ef Offi ce on I .J.,nu.n' I SS I 

~220073 

Po•tai 16/6 Ord.ar. 

N•- V Jl'l""" t• ~ -. • 114 
tt,liN ~I d /rJ1 JI'I'JI<6l-

I
I·J:J3 Specimen ove rpr int o f an Ed ward VII seco nd issue postal order. 
This was th e firS[ des ign to contain a counterfo il. 

Reform of the 5) stem 

By the turn of the century the de mand for 
pos tal ord ers was such that a entire revis ion 
of the service was enac ted. Some 88,388,000 
were so ld in 1900 alone. In 1902 the number 
of d enominat io ns was increased fro m 14 to 
40; with values avai lable fro m 6d to 20/ - at 
sixpence intervals. T he intentio n was, as 

I thirty-three 

The years immediately leading up to 
the G reat War were th e hi gh point of 
popularity of postal o rders. On average 
over a hundred millio n were sold each year 
as they virtuall y became an alternative 
currency. By 1910 the Bank of England 
was producing around 132 millio n a year. 
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On occasions, demands for particular 
denominations would sudd enly arise. 
A lim eri ck competition organised by 
a national newspaper in 1907 led to a hu ge 
demand fo r sixpence ord ers as an entry 
fee, and output that year increased by 20 
million. Even during times of such demand 
postal orders were still printed by a H enry 
McPherson machine, albeit one modifi ed 
by his son Alfred, to allow 10 instead of 
eight orders to be printed at a time. 

In 1912, provision was made fo r peak 
demands by the installation of a new 
rotary machine, which printed and 
numbered a sheet of postal orders at high 
speed. The machine, the only one of its 
kind, was designed and constructed by 
R. H oe & Co. Ltd. and was similar to the 
large presses used for printing newspapers. 

The Counterfoil Added 

Reform of the system also brought with 
it a new design of postal orders, and one 

"Stamp Boxes" 

D espite the addition of the counterfoil, 
the new design of postal orders was sti ll 
far from fraud -proof. T his was largely 
due to rules allowing the affixing of 
stamps to orders to make up odd amounts. 
A maximum of 10 stamps were permitted 
to be attached to the face of postal orders. 
Forgers were thus able to stick postage 
stamps across the lettering of the denom
ination, and then alter its numerical value. 
T he Postmaster G eneral noted in a letter 
to the Treasury that a sim ilar "operation was 
carried out by a man named Stringer [using 
the pseudonym N.H.Hill]. A number of 
shilling orders thus altered u·ere cashed by 
him for 211- at to-....·n sub-offices in various 
parts of the country. The culprit has since 
been arrested and been given a custodial 
sentence." 

On 7 N ovember 1905 The Times reported 
that a revised pattern of postal orders 
was to be issued, "w ith a v iew to greater 
conv enience and w ith the ob;ect of affording 
increased security against fraud ". 

1

1905 paid Edward VII thi rd issue posta l o rder. A lthough thi s des ign p rovided 
three rectangular boxes in which stamps were to be affixed, some members of the 
public were clearl y o bli vious to their purpose. 

markedl y different from previous patterns. 
To the July 1903 issue a counterfoil was 
added so that postal orders resembled 
chequ es. H owever, many people, especially 
the poor w ho previously had no cause 
to use bank cheques, were un aware of 
the purpose of the counterfoi l as a record 
of purchase. Many people thought the 
counterfo il part of the order and fa iled 
to detach it before sending. This gave a 
gold en opportunity to the fraudster to 
alter the value of the order and destroy 
the evidence of a matching serial number 
from the counterfo il. In 1905, a new issue 
made its purpose more explicit, when 
COUNTERFO IL in capital letters was printed 
on that portion with the instructions 
"To be detached and kept by the Sender." 
w ritten in bold below. 

A few days later the newly designed o rders 
went on sale to the public. Three stamp
sized boxes were pos itioned on the face 
of the order containing the legend 

Postage Stamps 
not exceeding three in number or 5d. in 
total value may be affixed in these spaces, 
but not elsewhere, to make up a broken 
amount (excluding an odd half penny). 

T his issue also saw the words Postal 
Order replaced by British Postal Order. 
In addition, all denominations over 10/ 
were printed in red. This pattern remain ed 
standard until the Post Office took to 
producing a more compact postal o rd er 
itself in 1926. 

1 thirty-four 

Postal Orders & the Great War 

When war broke out in August 191 4 
the government feared major disrup ti on 
to comm erce and were especiall y aware 
that the public and small busi ness men 
would hoard their money, thus slowing 
down the circulation of currency no tes and 
coins. To combat this, postal orders were 
made legal tender, a policy wh ich proved 
unpopular with both business and the 
public at large. 

H owever, if people were more than willing 
to use postal orders for spe ific one-off 
payments they were le keen to see them 
replace more " tan ible" oin . Shopkeepers 
regularly complained oi cu tamers refusing 
to accept po tal order as small change. 
Furthermore, when takinos were banked, 
cashiers decli ned to accept large amounts 
of pdstal o rders in exchan e for coins. 
Likewise, the public took e\·ery 
opportunity to rid themseh·es of postal 
o rders. If they were unable to be exchanged 
fo r coins, postal orders were has til y paid 
in to the Post Office Savings Bank or 
personal accounts at clearing banks. 

The overriding aim of the Currency and 
Bank Notes Act of 1914 was fo r postal 
o rders to augment the coinage for several 
months whilst existing currency stocks 
were consol idated. In fact, the policy had 
the reverse effect. As currency, postal ord ers 
were so universally disliked that the public 
could not wait to be rid of them. 
Consequently, more coins ended up in 
circul ation than before the outbreak of 
war. Postal o rders did howe\'er provide a 
breathi ng space of six months for the Bank 
of England to assess currency rocks and 
print enough 10/- notes and produce 
smaller denominations of coin to provid e 
a rese rve supply. 

Postscript 

The Edwardian era can be aid to have bee n 
a golden age for postal order . Res t rictive 
banking prac tices allowed on!~· the wealthy 
to obtain access to cheque accou nts but 
rising prosperi ty amon st working people 
ensured that they had a ubstant ial 
disposable income for the fir t time. 
They, too, needed mean to pa~· bills or 
subscriptions, send mone~· to frie nds or, 
as was very fashionable at this time, enter 
competi ti ons. Postal order bridged this gap 
and they pro,·ed o popular that during the 
first decade of thi cenrury 465,754 were 
sold every da ~-. 



Publicati ons I 

Publications 
During 1997 the first of the NPM stamp histories was published. This was followed by 

a further three in 1998. Some 17 postcards together with exhibition leaflets were also 

produced, similar to previous years. The computer disk catalogue was also updated. 

At the end of the year two versions of a Greetings C ard were issued for the first time. 

For the Golden & 
Glorious exhibition 
we publis hed in fu ll 
the first of the research 
stamp histories, that 
on the 1953 Coronation, 
written by Giles Alien. 
This 48pp book let was 
based on official files 
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and ill ustrates all the designs submitted, 
both adopted and unadopted, and the 
production stages through which they went 
to the fina l stamps. During 1998, a furthe r 
three stamp histories were also published 
on the 1929 Postal Union Congress (by 
Alan Griffiths); a combined book on the 
1935 Sil ver Jubilee (by Simon Bates) and 
the 1936 proposed George V Memorial 
issue (by Giles Ali en); and the 1936 
proposed Edward VIII Coronation 
issue (by A lan Griffiths). 

Postcards formed 
the bulk of the 
remainder of 
pub lishing 
activity during 
1997, with 17 cards 
and special postmarks marking their 
pub lication. Another first was the issue 
of a greetings card in two versions (for 
Christmas and blank). The GB Chronolist 
was also upd ated twice to include issues 
for 1996 and 1997 and then published in 
computer disk for mat as part of Stamp
Master produced by Philatelic Software 
Ltd in association with Royal Mail. 

Prototype Letter Boxes 

NPM 97/ 1 
Combined Stamp 
Vending and Posting 
Unit, designed 1995. 
Prototype made of 
wood by IDEO 
Models. Production 
model made of glass 
reinforced plastic 
for key locations 
such as airports. 

N PM 97/2 
Combined Stamp 
Vend ing and Posting 
Unit, designed 1994. 
Prototype made 
of wood by IDEO 
Models. Unadopted. 

Golden and Glorious 

NPM 97/5 
24 November 1971. 
Unadopted essay 
for the 1972 Royal 
Silver Wedding issue 
featuring the Royal 
Famil y. 

Sub-Post Offices 

:\!PM 97/14 
The interior of 

hipbourne Sub-Post 
Office, 1935. 

NPM 97/ 6 
14 February 1972. 
Unadopted essay 
in landscape 
format by Jeffery 
Matthews for the 
1972 Royal Silver 
Wedding issue. 

NPM 97/15 
Th e interior of Rose 
Hill to wn Sub-Post 
Office, Derby, 1947. 

NPM 97/3 
Business Box, 
designed in 1994 for 
franked mail 
pouches . Production 
model made of zinc 
coated steel. Located 
on industrial estates 
and business parks. 

NPM 97/7 
14 February 1972. 
Unadopted essay 
in portrait format 

by Jeffery Matthews 
for the 1972 Royal 
Silver Wedding issue. 

NPM 97/16 
The interior of 
Shorne Sub-Post 
Office, 1939 . 

NPM 97/4 
Free-standing Box 
and Pedestal Box, 
designed circa 1991 
for conference and 
exhibition use. 
Prototypes made 
of sheet steel. 
Unadopted. 

NPM 97/8 
March 1972. 
Unadopted essay 
of the rejected design 
by jeffery Matthews 
for the 1972 Royal 
Silver Wedding issue. 

NPM 97/17 
The interior of 
Cobham Sub-Post 
Offi ce, 1939. 
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Aerial Post 

NPM 97/9 NPM 97/10 
First United 
Kingdom aerial post, 
Sunday 17 September 
1911 from Windsor 
to H end on, Londo n. 
Gustav H amel in his 
Blcriot N o.2 with 
bag label No.2 
carri ed by him. 

13- 14 O ctober 1911 . 
G. Hi gginbotham at 
Freshfield fl ying to 
Southport, w ith th e 
cachet appli ed with 
offi cial permiss ion. 

1997-8 Postmark Figures 

21 April 97 Prototype Letter Boxes 1019 

21 April97 Golden & Glorious 1461 

10 Jun e 97 Aerial Post 

12 A ugust 97 
Sub-Post Offices 

23 Sept-17 D ec 97 
The Queen's Stamps 

1406 

3558 

1385 

25 Ju ne 98 

1997 

It's Only a Game 28 1 

M altese Cross (full year) 4545 

The Queen's Stamps: 
The Mediterranean 

THt. MLUITFII.JI;ANtAN 

NPM 97/11 NPM 97/12 
1919 RAF aerial mail 1919 RAF aerial mail 
from H awkinge, from Hawkinge, 
Folkestone to the Folkestone to the 
British A rmy of British Army of 
O ccupation, O ccupati on, 
C ologne. Captain Cologne. Th e DHl O 
A F H ordern AFC, which conveyed the 
the leader of the first firs t mail bag 
aeri al mail trip from de patched at nioht, 
H awkinge, I 1arch H May 1919, with 
1919, with a ba label a bao label from the 
for the rerum trip ame flj ht. 
dated 9 April. 

1997 Postcard Print Figures 

21 April 

21 April 

Prototype Letter Boxes 
(97/1-4) 7,000 (sets) 

Golden & Glorious 
(97/ 5-8) 7,000 (sets) 

10 Ju ne Aerial Post 
(97 / 9- 13) 7,000 (se ts) 

12 A ugust Sub-Post Offices 
(97/ 14-17) 10,000 (sets) 

N ovember Xmas/Greetings cards 
2,5 0 of each (in packs of 1 0) 

Chri ·mu Greerin~ Card 

Royal Mail in Snow by Samuel H enry 
Alken jnr (1810-1894) with & with out 
text "Season's Greetings" 

NPM Stamp Histories 

[ thirty-six 

PM 97/13 
1919 RAF aeria l mail 
from Hawkinge, 
Folkestone to the 
British Army of 
Occupation, 
Colo()'ne. Chec king 
the wei ht and 
location of mail 
before loading, 
with a bag label 
for Cologne dated 
17 July 19 19. 

~I.)SEU 
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6 It's 
a. 
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Cards Withdrawn or Sold 0 

1988 88/l , 88/3 
Post O ffi ce Posters - Railwa 

1988 88/4, 88/6 
Travel & Communications 

1990 SWL 90/11-12 
C harles H eath, William Mul 

1990 yy 90/1-3 

Yesteryear 

1991 91/1-4 
Post O ffi ce in Edwardian Ti 

1991 91/5-8 
Stamping the Mail 

1991 91/ 9-13 
Maps and the Post O ffi ce 

199_ 92/2 
The Queen 's Stamps 

1992 92/5-6 
People in th e Post 
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NPM Review Cumulative Index 1988-96 

Compiled by Dr. Jean Alexander 

Airmail (1995) 8 
Aerogramme Anniversary Exhibition {1993) 13 
Coronation Aerial Post 1911 (1988) 21; (1990) 22 
Croydon Aerodrome Cancellation (1988) 5 
Datapost (1988) 19-20 

Alien, Ralph (1989) 25 
Artefacts (1988) 22; (1989) 7-8; (1990) 17-18; (1991) 17-18; (1992) 
6-7; (1993) 6-7; (1994) 6,7; (1995) 6, 11; (1996) IS, 18 

Coding desks (1994) 7 
Documentation (1996) 15 
Envelope-making machine (1994) 7 
Handstamps (1988) 3,4,5; (1989) 5,7; (1990) 4,17; (1991) 
6,17; (1992) 6,18-19; (1993) 6; (1994) 7; (1995) 11 

Presteign (1995) 13-14 
Postbus Handstamps (1989) 7 

'Hen & Chickens' Cycle (1991) 4,16; (1992) 5,27 
Letter Boxes (See Letter Boxes) 
Memorabilia (1995) 11; (1996) 20 
Militaria (1995) 12 
Miniatures (1994) 7; (1995) 7,11-12; (1996) 23 
Mu I ready 

Self-Portrait (1993) 6 
Woodblock (1989) 13-15; (1991) 4,15,17 

Paintings (1992) 6,7; (1993) 6-7; (1994) 2; (1994) 8,29; (1995) 
12; (1996) 16-17,23 

Letter Carriers Framed (1996) 2,7 
Pistols & Blunderbusses (1995) 7-8 
Post Office Vehicles (1993) 6; (1994) 9; (1995) 7 

Heritage Vehicle Fleet (1994) 2,7,16-17 
Post Office Savings Bank Ephemera (1994) 7 
Post Office Uniforms (1994) 7 
Publicity material (1995) 11 
Quilt (1994) 8-9 
Scales & Balances (1994) 9 
Slogan dies (1988) 4; (1989) 7; (1990) 17; (1991) 17; (1992) 6 
SPLSM (or Elsie) (1993) 6 
Stamp Cases (1994) 8 
Stamp 'Furniture' (1991) S-6 
Storage (1994) 6; (1995) 6; (1996) 5,15 
Valentines (1995) 12 
Victoria Cross (1992) 6 
Waywiser (1991) 9 
Wilkinson Collection (1989) 10-11 
Writing materials (1995) 12 

Association of Friends (1988) 28; (1989) 28; (1990) 28; (1991) 4, 
28; {1992) 2,28; (1993) 28; (1994) 32; (1995) 32; (1996) 32 

Bament, Mike (1991) 5; (1992) 2,4,17-19; (1993) 2,4; (1994) 
4; (1995) 4-5; (1996) 4,20-1 
Humble, Marjorie (1991) 5-6 
Last, Barbara (1988) 24, (1989) 16; (1990) 26 
Macey, Cyril (1991) 5; (1992) 2,4; (1993) 2,4; (1994) 4; 
(1995) 5; (1996) 4 
Newbery, Len (1988) 24-25; (1991) 4,5,28 
Norgate, Tom (1995) 2,3; (1996) 4 
Peach, Jack (1991) 5,22-23; {1992) 2,3; (1993) 2,5 
Staddon, Don (1988) 24; (1990) 4; (1991) 5,28; (1992) 2,4; 
(1993) 2,5; (1994) 2,4; (1995) 5; (1996) 4 

Benn, Anthony Wedgwood (1988) 15; (!993) 3, 8, 18, 22-3 
Bishop, Henry (1989) 25 
British Philatelic Bulletin (1988) 24-25; {1989) 16-17; (1990) 26-
27; (1991) 24-5 
Cancellers: (See Artefaas; Machines) 
Channel Islands (See also Jersey) (1990) 9; (1993) 7,8,13 

Pillar Boxes (1995) 7 
Stampmaster Channel Islands (1995) 3 

Chapman, Kenneth F {1989) 3,26; (1994) 2 

Chronolist {1988) 16-17; (1989) 4; (1991) 5 
Display (1988) 5, 16; (1989) 4; (1990) 4; {1991) 5,6 
Stampmaster Computer programme (1993) 4 

Cinderella (See Fiscals) 
Cockburn, Bill (1989) 20; (1993) 1 
Coke, Sir John (1989) 25 
Cole, H enry {1989) 13-14; {1990) 16 
Collections 

Artwork (1994) 10-11; (1995) 14-15; (1996) 4 
Carter Collection {1994) 28 
Commemorative Covers (1991) 6 
Ernest Hugen (1991) 6 
Frank Godden (1991) 6 
Frank Staff {1988) 3; (1995) 3,12-13 
Franking Machines (1988) 3; (1991) 22-3; (1993) 9 
Freddie Mercury {1994) 5; (1995) 4; {1996) 5 
Howard Collection (1992) 3; (1993) 5 
Len Newbery Collection (1991) 4 
Letter Box (1988) 3; (1989) 3,5; (1990) 4,23-25; {1992) 7 23· 
(1993) 7; {1995) 4 ' ' 
National Health & Insurance Stamps (1989) 6 
Penny Black Anniversary (1990) 4 
Phillips (1988) 3,21-2; (1991) 3,4; (1993) 23; (1994) 3; (1995) 4 

F1scals (1991) 5; (1992) 20 
Mu lready Proofs (1988) 20 
Penny Red Anniversary (1991) 7-8 

Postal History - (See Postal History) 
Postal Mechanisation (1991) 6 
Post Office Investigation Department reco rds (1994) 28 
Postal Services (1988) 4; (1989) 5 
Postal Stationery: Plates & Dies (1988) 3 
Record Collections (1988) 4; (1989) 4-5 
Remounting (1994) 3 
Sheppard (1991) 23; (1993) 5 
Slogan Dies - (See Artefacts) 
Special Stamps Reference {1991) 6 
Stamp Boxes (1988) 3; (1991) 5-6 
Stamps of the World (1993) 2,5; (1994) 5; (1995) 4; (1996) 4,5 
UPU (1988) 3,4; (1989) 4; (1990) 4; (1991) 4,5; (1992) 4 8· 
(1993) 5 ' ' 
Wilkinson (1989) 10-11 

Computer program 
Edicon computer system (1993) 3-4; (1995) 4; {1996) 4 
Stampmaster (1993) 4; (1994) 3; (1995) 3; (1996) 3 
Stampmaster Channel Islands (1995) 3 
Stampmaster GB CD-ROM (1995) 3; (1996) 3 

Computerisation (1988) 28; (1989) 5; (1991) 6; (1992) 4; {1993) 
3,4; (1995) 4; (1996) 4 
Conservation (1988) 6-8; {1989) 21-23; (1990) 4-5; {1991) 13-15; 
(1992) 10-11; (1993) 2,16-17; (1994) 26-7; {1995) 26-7; (1996) 26-7 

Artwork storage (1994) 26-27; (1995) 3-4,27 
Mauritius consultation (1996) 2,27 
Mulready Woodblock (1991) 15 
Non-archival plastic (1996) 26 

Croydon 
Aerodrome Cancellation (1988) 5 
Postal History (1988) 18 

Customs & Excise Material {1992) 5; (1993) 4 
Cyprus (1988) 11 
de Burca, Dr Brian (1988) 18 
De La Rue Archives (1988) 3; (1989) 4,12; (1992) 5; (1993) 5· 
(1995) 4 ' 
Definitives (See also Macbin, Arnold) 

Boots "labels" (1994) 12 
Edward VII (1988) 17 
George V (1988) 17 
George VI (1995) 3 



High Values £10 (1993) 10-12: (1995) 16-17 
Machin Collection (1996) 4 
Penny Black Anniversary Definitives (1989) 20; (1990) 14 
Proof album (1995) 16 
Self-adhesive trials (1995) 17 
Stamp Histories (1995) 3 
Wildings (1992) 22-3; (1994) 3; (1995) 3 

Desigm:rs (1989) 16 
Abbott, Clive (1989) 24-5; (1993) 26-7 
Ambrus, Victor (1988) 19-20 
Bassford, Keith (1988) 19 
Blampied, Edmund (1993) 13 
Brown, Howard (1994) 4; (1994) 4,11 
Carroll, Dempsey & Thirkell (1993) 9; (1995) 15 
Cartwright, Reg (1993) 9 
Cook, Debbie (1995) 14 
Cordery, Don (1989) 16; (1993) 9 
Corbould, Henry (1989) 14 
Dulac, Edmund (1988) 27; (1990) 13-14; (1992) 13-14,26 
Evans, Tony (1995) 15; (1996) 19 
Evernden, Graham (1992) 7 
Folon, Jean-Michel (1995) 15 
Freedman, Barnett (1992) front cover, 1, 14-16; (1993) 12 
Gardiner, Frank (1993) 9 
Gentleman, David (1988) 15; (1993) 3,8,9,22-3; (1994) 11 
Gibbs, John (1991) 19 
Goaman, Michael (1988) 14 
Godwin, Sarah (1989) 9 
Guitty Talberg (1996) 19 
H & P Design (1991) 19 
Hardie, George (1995) 15 
Hedgecoe, John (1988) 15 
Hogan, Eileen (1992) 7-8; (1994) 11 
Jaques, Faith (1988) 14 
Josey, Rod & Kira (1994) 11 
Lucas, Derek (1993) 9 
Lewis, Mary (1992) 8 
Lilly, Ken (1989) 9; (1995) 14 
Machin, Arnold (1988) 1,9 (See also Definitives) 

Design (1988) 14-16; (1989) 16; (1990) 26; 
(1991) 5,24-5; (1992) 23 
Exhibition (1988) 9-10 

Maddox, Ronald (1989) 16 
Marsh, James (1990) 19 
Matthews, Jeffery (1989) 9 
Mynott, Lawrence (1995) 14-15 
Nash Assocs., Michael (1996) 19 
Newton, Martin (1988) 22; (1990) 1,19 
Percy, Graham (1994) 11 
Peters, Michael & Partners (1992) 7 
Pledger, Maurice J (1989) 9 
Powell, Jenny (1996) 19 
Restall, Andrew (1988) 15; (1993) 3,23 
Rose, Stuart (1996) 10-14 
Stephens, Kate (1996) 19 
The Partners (1994) 11 
Thirkell, Nick (1991) 19 
Titcombe, Harry (1988) 18 
Trickett & Webb (1990) 19; (1993) 9; (1994) 11 
Tutsells (1996) 19 
Warner, Peter (1994) 11 
Wilding, Dorothy (1988) 14; (1992) 22-3; (1993) 22-3 
Wormell, Chris (1993) 9 
York, Duke of (1988) 25 

Doherty, Kevin (1992) 2; (1993) 2; (1994) 2 
Edward VII 

Definitives (1988) 17 
Post Office (1991) 8 

Edward VIII 
Design and Essays (1988) 5; (1993) 5 
Metermarks (1993) 9 
Proposed Coronation Issue (1994) 3 
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